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V O T E V O T E V O T E
City, school, state elections all slated Saturday

If you like to vote, you're going to love Saturday.
There will be three elections going on simultaneously—at 

three different locations.
City of Haskell voters will be electing three members of the 

City Council and determining the fate of a proposed half-cent 
sales tax to be used for industrial development. Haskell 
Consolidated School District voters will elect two members of 
the School Board. And Haskell County voters will join those 
across Texas in voting for a U.S. Senator and deciding three 
proposed constitution^ amendments.

The city election will be held at City Hall. School voters will 
cast their ballots at the Haskell National Bank community 
room and at the Weinert school. The state election will be 
conducted in each of the county's 10 precincts.

Polls will open at 7 a.m. and close at 7 p.m. at all locations.

Most interest centers on the city election where 11 
candidates are vying for the three council positions.The three 
top vote-getters will be elected to two-year terms.

Iva Lee Gipson, Kenny Watson and Tony Burson, the three 
incumbents whose positions are up for grabs, all are 
candidates for re-election. Other candidates are Todd Barnes, 
Marvin Letz, Tim Lamed, David Davis, Mary Lowe, Kay 
Bagot, Gaston Tidrow and Jerry Stocks.

There are four candidates for the two School Board 
positions, including two incumbents, Danny Josselet and 
Roger Moeller. Josselet is being opposed by Nick Jimenez for 
position 1 and Moeller is opposed by Lupe Guadalcazar for 
position 2. School Board terms are for three years.

Twenty-four names are on the ballot for U.S. Senator, 
including that of incumbent Bob Krueger, who was appointed

to Lloyd Bentsen's vacated position when the latter was 
chosen Secretary of the Treasury by President Bill Clinton. 
Krueger, a Democrat, faces his toughest opposition from three 
Republicans, State Treasurer Kay Bailey Hutchison, 
Congressmen Jack Fields and Joe Barton, and Democrat 
Richard Fisher, former political advisor to Ross Perot.

The two top vote-getters will meet in a runoff election later 
this month unless one of the candidates receives more than 50 
percent of Saturday's vote—a highly unlikely occurence.

A good turnout is expected for each of Saturday's elections. 
County Clerk Rhonda Moeller reported about 100 early voters 
for the state election as of mid-aftemoon Monday. City Clerk 
Ann Young said there were 90 early voters in the city election 
by Monday afternoon and Selina McGuire said the school had 
about 45.

HHS athletes 
are competing 
in regional meet

Sunday in Park 
scheduled Sunday

Haskell’s annual Sunday in the 
Park is scheduled this Sunday at the 
City Park.

Numerous organizations will 
have booths and activities to feed 
and entertain area citizens.

Activities will begin at noon and 
continue until 5 p.m.

Being held for the fifth year, 
Sunday in the Park is a joint 
project of the City of Haskell and 
the Haskell Chamber of Commerce.

Jr. High Band 
to give concert

The Haskell Junior High School 
Band will present its Spring 
Concert Friday night in front of the 
school, weather permitting.

The public is invited to attend 
the performance which will begin at 
7.

Turner elected  
Legion com m ander

Abe Turner was elected 
commander of American Legion 
Post 221 during the annual election 
held Ajkil 20.

Other officers include Grady 
Ward, fi);st vice commander; Elmer 
Hilliard, second vice commander; 
Gene Plunkett, adjutant; Andy 
Anderson, finance officer; Lynn 
Pace, judge advocate; D. E. 
Livengood, service officer; Marc 
Robison, chaplain; Charles Owens, 
historian; and Question Greer, 
sergeant-at-arms.

The Haskell Indians will be 
competing in six events and the 
Maidens in four events at this 
weekend's Region I 2A Track and 
Field Meet.

The meet will be held at Elmer 
Gray Stadium at Abilene Christian 
University.

Representing the Indians will be 
Eddy Gonzales in the 400-meter run 
and the high jump, Frankie Masias 
in the 3200-meter run, Martin 
Limones in the shot put, Patrick 
Billington in the discus and the 
1600-meter relay team of Kenneth 
Billington, Casey Coleman, Robert 
Huff and Gonzales.

Heather Hobgood of the Maidens 
will compete in two individual 
events, the long jump and the 100- 
meter dash. Charissa Huff will 
compete in the 1600-meter run. 
Also competing will be the 
Maidens' 800-meter relay team of 
Rebecca Unger, Nacole Lefevre and 
Heather and Holly Hobgood.

Some of the field events will get 
underway at 11 a.m. Friday. Two 
Indians are scheduled to compete in 
field events at 3 Friday afternoon, 
Gonzales in the high jump and 
Patrick Billington in the discus.

Running preliminaries will 
begin at 5 Friday afternoon. 
Scheduled to run in the 
preliminaries will be Heather 
Hobgood in the 100, the Maidens' 
800 relay team, Gonzales in the 
400 and the Indian's 1600 relay.

Saturday 's field events, 
beginning at 10 a.m., will include 
Heather Hobgood in the long jump 
and Limones in the shot.

Masias will run in the 3200 
finals at 10 a.m. Saturday and 
Charissa Huff will run in the 1600 
finals in the afternoon. Neither of 
these events requires a qualifying 
preliminary.

Indians and Maidens qualifying 
in the running prelims will also run 
in Saturday afternoon’s finals. The 
running finals begin at 2.

Coach Richard Holloway took 
his regional-bound Indians to 
Levelland Saturday where they 
competed with other regional-bound 
performers.

The 1600 relay team came in 
first with a time of 3:30.78. Cody 
Josselet joined Coleman, Huff and 
Gonzales on this team.

Three individuals took second 
places: Masias in the 3200 
(11:21.45), Limones in the shot 
(47-11) and Patrick Billington in 
the discus (147-.05).

Coming in fourth were Masias 
in the 1600 (5:07.42) and Kenneth 
Billington in the 100 (11.49).

Coach Kerry Gartman's Maiden 
qualifiers ran in a practice meet at 
Breckenridge. The 800 relay team 
took third (1:50.328) in a field 
which included several large 
schools. Running on the relay team 
were Holly Hobgood, Nacole 
Lefevre, Veronica Gonzales and 
Heather Hobgood.

Mayfest Dance 
set Saturday

The Haskell Volunteer Fire 
Department and the Ladies' 
Auxiliary will sponsor a Mayfest 
Dance Saturday night.

"Derringer" from Stamford will 
be playing.

The dance will begin at 8 at the 
American Legion Hall and will 
continue until midnight.

Proceeds will benefit the fire 
training field.

Indian baseball team
Members of the Haskell Indian baseball team include, front row from left, Eddy Gonzales, Patrick Billington, 
Shannon Meeks, Jonathan Tatum, Casey Lamed, Matt Perry; back row. Coach Johnny Kinzy, Chris Siivas, 
Stephen Campbell, Chuckle Castillo, Stacy Walker, Cody Cypert, Mart Guess and assistant coach John 
Foster. Team members not pictured are Joseph Rodriquez, Eddie Martinez and Shawn Sanford.

Journalism winners
Susan Jarred and Jonathan Lindsey (front), Manuel Villarreal, Cynthia Halliburton, Nichole Cothron, Claudia 
Payne and Casey Coleman won five state Interscholastic League Press awards for ads and photos.

Seven journalism students 
capture five state UIL awards

Seven Haskell students have 
won five state UIL journalism 
awards.

Six of the students are on the 
War Whoop staff, and one is an Art 
III student.

Seniors Nichole Cothron and 
Susan Jarred took first place in the 
one-shot ad division. The ad was an 
invitation to a party in the park for 
East Side Baptist Church.

The War Whoop has won top 
honors in this division in each of 
the past four years.

In this same category, junior 
Cynthia Halliburton and senior 
Claudia Payne, along with artist 
Manuel Villarreal, won second for 
an ad for The Personality Shoppe. 
Villarreal drew the graphic, and 
Halliburton and Payne designed the 
ad, wrote the copy and set the type.

This is the second year the staff 
has won both first and second at 
state in the one-shot ad category.

‘Let the 

chips fair
What promises to be one of the 

most interesting of the activities at 
Sunday in the Park activities will 
be a form of Cow Paddy Bingo, 
being sponsored by the American 
Heart Association.

"Let the Chips Fall", with a real 
live cow, will offer S5(X) in prizes, 
incimiir.e a S400 first prize and four 
S25 awards.

All proceeds will go to the 
Haskell County chapter of the 
American Heart Association, said 
Abe Turner, president.

The prize money has been 
donated by Turner, Dr. Cliff Ray, 
Dr. Bill MeSmith, Mattie English 
and Frances Lane.

Photography students also won 
three second-place state awards.

Junior Casey Coleman's photo 
of Nora Andrada and Holly Jackson 
dressed as clowns won in the feature 
photo category.

Cothron also placed second with 
her photo of eighth grader Bobby 
Ortiz's attempt to catch a pass 
during football practice.

Junior Jonathan Lindsey won for 
a picture of 7-year-old C. J. 
Villegas playing with a football 
during halftime. The category was 
sports feature photo.

"Winning these awards requires 
many hours of work," said Jill 
Druesedow, War Whoop adviser. 
"These students competed against 
all 2A journalism students in the 
state, and only three places are 
awarded. If a student wants to work

on a publication staff in college, 
usually winning one of these 
awards will help him get a 
scholarship and a staff position.

Mrs. Druesedow said the War 
Whoop has competed in the state 
competition for 11 years and won 
66 awards.

Softball meeting 
scheduled tonight

The H aske ll S o ftb a ll 
Association will have a work night 
tonight (Thursday) at the softball 
field, beginning at 7:30.

Anyone interested in having a 
team in the summer league must be 
there.

Those attending should bring 
rakes, hoes and shovels to help get 
the field in shape.

Sponsors
Abe Turner, Mattie English and Dr. Bill MeSmith are three of the five 
sponsors who are putting up the prize money for the “Let the Chips Fall” 
event for the benefit of the American Heart Association. Other contribu
tors are Frances Lane and Dr. Cliff Ray.
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Tom Paul Barnett
Tom Paul (Bull) Barnett, 

longtime Haskell chief of police, 
died Tuesday flight (April 20) 
following a heart attack. He was 
63.

Funeral services were Friday 
afternoon at the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Jim Turner 
officiating. Burial, directed by 
Holden-McCauley Funeral Home, 
was in Willow Cemetery.

Pallbearers were Raymond 
Andrada, Wallar Overton, Olen 
King, Thomas Rodriquez, David 
Miller, Abe Turner, Johnie Earl 
Billington and Tim Burson. 
Honorary pallbearers were all local 
law enforcement officers.

Mr. Barnett was bom in Haskell 
on Aug. 17, 1929. He served as a 
staff sergeant in the U.S. Army 
from 1951 to 1953 and in the Army 
Reserves until 1963. He became 
chief of police in 1955. For many 
years, he was Haskell's only 
policeman. In 1992, the City of 
Haskell honored him for 
distinguished service to the 
community. He was a member of 
the First Baptist Church.

He was married to Lee Barnett 
on April 15, 1953, at Pinkerton 
Baptist Church. She survives him.

Other survivors include two 
daughters and sons-in-law, Gail and 
Bobby Shea of Tuscola and Joan 
and Recial Adams of Canyon Lake, 
Texas; three sons and a daughter-in

law, Tom Robert and Christina 
Barnett of Snyder, Paul Erich 
Barnett of San Angelo and Frederich 
Lee Barnett of San Angelo; two 
brothers and sisters-in-law . 
Chaplain James R. and Alma 
Barnett of San Antonio and John 
Calvin and Betty Barnett of El 
Paso; and six grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents, a brother and a sister.

Flossie Rogers
Flossie Lora Rogers died 

Monday, April 19, at Rice Springs 
Care Home. She was 92.

Funeral SCTvices were Wednesday 
afternoon (April 21) at Holden- 
McCauley Funeral Home with Dr. 
Troy Culpepper officiating. Burial 
was in Willow Cemetery, directed 
by Holden-McCauley.

Pallbearers were Carl Bailey, 
Vernay Burson, Clois Thomas, A. 
B. McDonald, Lewis Thomas and 
Lynn Pace Jr.

Mrs. Rogers was bom Dec. 11, 
1900, in Rommey, Texas, and had 
been a resident of Haskell for more 
than 70 years. She was a member 
of the First Baptist Church, the 
Eastern Star and the Rainbow 
Sewing Club. She married Walter 
D. Rogers on Dec. 21, 1919. He 
died April 8,1971.

She is survived by a nephew, 
Marion Josselet of Brownfield, and 
four nieces, Alma Terrell of 
Haskell, Juanita Nelson of Lamesa,

H appy “ 13th” , J _  the P ill!

What’s the difference 
between a parent 
who hits his child 
and a parent who 

doesn’t?

A bout ten seconds.
Ten seconds. Not much to ask of yourself, if it keeps you 
from striking out at your child. So, the next time you feel 
things getting out of hand, don’t hit. Count. To ten...or 
to twenty...or whatever it takes for you to realize that 
hurting your child isn’t the answer. We can help, too: 
For a free booklet, write to “Good Discipline,” P. O. 
Box 2866D, Chicago, IL 60690.
Take time out. Don’t take it out on your child.

H a s k e l l  C o u n t y  C h ild  W e lfa r e  B o a r d

National Cbmminee for Prevention of (Thild Abuse

Joan Turner of Watsonville, Calif., 
and Carolyn Norman of Fort 
Worth. ■

In addition to her husband, she 
was preceded in death by a son, 
Eugene Rogers, who died in the 
South Pacific Dec. 2, 1945, three 
brothers and five sisters.

brother, Bradley Buford of 
Weatherford; and two sisters, 
Mauvereen Pogue and Clarabell 
Cathey, both of Haskell.

Services were held in the Futrell 
Funeral Home in El Paso, followed 
by interment in Fort Bliss National 
Cemetery with military honors.

Miachel Money Lena May Dendy
Miachel Shawn Money, 4, died 

Sunday in a Fort Worth hospital.
Funeral services were Tuesday 

afternoon at Broadway Baptist 
Church in Abilene with the Rev. 
David Cason officiating. Burial was 
in Iberis Cemetery, directed by 
Elliott-Hamil Funeral Home.

Miachel was born June 30, 
1988, in Abilene.

Survivors include his parents, 
Mike and Shelly Money of 
Abilene; a sister, Jenine Hammill 
of Abilene; a brother, Aaron 
Hammill of Abilene; his 
grandparents, Carol O'Bryant of 
Abilene, Willie and Michele Parker 
of Warren, Ark., Ellen and Bill 
O'Brien of Tampa, Fla., George and 
Gay Money of Palestine and E. C. 
and Jenny Collins of Haskell; great- 
grandparents, Belle Merchant of 
Irving, Clyde and Helen Johnson of 
Abilene and Dikes (Julia) Money of 
Hamlin; great-great-grandmother, 
Georgia O'Bryant of Blanco; and 
several aunts and uncles.

Ray T. Buford
Ray T. Buford, 72, formerly of 

Haskell died Thursday, April 8, in 
El Paso.

He was the son of the late Sam 
and Ethel Buford and was a 1939 
graduate of Haskell High School.

As a pilot in World War II in the 
Eighth Air Force, 305th Bomb 
Group, he flew combat missions 
out of England.

A resident of El Paso for the 
past 26 years, he retired from El 
Paso Natural Gas Co. after 37 years 
of service.

A sister, Madelin Carr, preceded 
him in death.

He is survived by his wife, 
Margaret Buford of El Paso; two 
daughters; two grandchildren; a

Lena May Dunnam Dendy of 
Lubbock died Wednesday (April 21) 
at Southern Manor Nursing Home 
in Lubbock. She was 81.

Funeral services were Saturday 
afternoon at East Side Baptist 
Church in Haskell with the Rev. 
Jimmy Griffith officiating. Burial 
was in Willow Cemetery, directed 
by Holden-McCauley Funeral 
Home.

Pallbearers were Jerry Dunnam, 
Ross Dunnam, Jack Dunnam, 
Truman Therwhanger, Johnny 
Breeden and Ronnie Breeden.

Mrs. Dendy was bom Jan. 30, 
1912, in Grayson County and lived 
in Haskell many years before 
moving to Lubbock four and a half 
years ago. She was a member of 
East Side Baptist Church.

She married Lester B. Dendy 
Dec. 27, 1930. He preceded her in 
death on Feb. 15,1966.

She is survived by a daughter, 
Margaret Louise Behne of Denison; 
three sons, Roland Dendy of 
Benson, Arizona, Douglas Dendy of 
Lubbock and Donald Dendy of 
Wichita, Kansas; five brothers, J.
B. Dunnam, J. C. Dunnam and 
Wayne Dunnam, all of Haskell, 
Alfon Dunnant of Vernon and 
Raymond Dunnam of Friendswood; 
three sisters, Estella Breeden, Opal 
Dunnam and Wanda Ham, all of 
Haskell; 12 grandchildren; and 11 
great-grandchildren.

In addition to her husband, she 
was preceded in death by a brother,
C. W. (Bill) Dunnam, and a sister, 
Juanita Sturdy.

Fannie Hargrove
Fannie B. (Boland) Hargrove died 

Friday, April 16, in Escanaba, 
Mich. She was 80.

Funeral services were Thursday,

LUBBOCK, TEXAS >6
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Now At HXTAHOE
864-8528

Drinks 1/2 price 2 to 5 
inciudingUherry Limes

Offer for limited time only.

REMEMBER
Every Tuesday

BIG H 99*
with cheese ^1

ALL DAY
Now if drinks are 1/2 price 2-5 

and Big H 99*on Tues. Think!!!

April 22, at the New Life 
Assembly of God in Throckmorton 
with the Revs. Leo Gaston and Ron 
Kimbrell officiating. Burial was in 
the Throckmorton Cemetery, 
directed by Merriman-Archer 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Hargrove was bom July 7, 
1912, in Jacksboro to D. A. Mays 
and Henrietta E. Gillespie Mays. 
She lived most of her life in the 
Throckmorton area before moving 
to Gladstone, Mich., in 1987.

She was a member of the 
Assembly of God and was a retired 
nurse's aide, having worked at 
Throckmorton Nursing Center for 
many years. She married Felton 
Boland in Throckmorton on Jan. 
27,1936. He preceded her in death 
Dec. 14, 1967.

She is survived by a daughter 
and son-in-law, Frankie and Cotton 
Whitfield of Escanaba, Mich.; three 
sisters, Mrs. Mattie Barton of 
Eldorado, Ark., Mrs. Winnie Mae 
Tucker of Texarkana, Ark., and 
Mrs. Ruth McMillan of Amarillo; 
a brother, Harrell Mays of Friona; 
two granddaughters; and a great- 
granddaught^.

She was preceded in death by a 
son, David Boland, and three 
brothers, D. A. Mays Jr., J. C. 
Mays and Johnnie Mays.

Olive Wadley
Olive N. Wadley of Denton died 

April 14 at HCA Lewisville 
Memorial Hospital. She was 95.

Private graveside services were 
held April 17 in Palmer Cemetery, 
Palmer, Texas. Mulkey-Mason 
Funeral Home of Lewisville was in

charge of arrangements.
She was bom Jan. 11, 1898, in 

Venus, Texas. She married Bert N. 
Wadley in Waxahachic on Dec. 12, 
1921. He died in 1937.

Mrs. Wadley graduated from the 
School of Nursing in Waxahachie 
April 21, 1921. Following the 

death of her husband she moved to 
Denton where she received a BS 
degree in 1947 from North‘Texas 
State University while employed as 
a registered nurse and instmetor of 
home nursing at NTSU.

She was a member of the First 
Baptist Church in Denton and a 
member of the Lydia-Lottie Sunday 
School class. >

She is survived by two 
daughters, Christine Hof£ of 
Highland Village and Betha Helen 
Thompson of Beaumont; a brother, 
Hamby N. "Jack" Wimberly of 
Albany; six grandchildren, Gail 
Hoff Armstrong, Cindy Hoff 
Stmble, Kelli Hoff Zumwalt, Leon 
Thom pson, Jean Thompson 
LaGrone and Tom Thompson; and 
10 great-grandchildren.

Old Glory plans 
pancake supper

The Old Glory pancake supper 
will be held Friday in the 
community center. It begins at 6 
p.m.

Admission to the all-you-can-eat 
affair will be $3.50 for adults and 
$2 for children.

The supper will be followed by 
bingo, beginning at 8. Area 
merchants have contributed prizes 
to go along with some of the 
famous Old Glory pies and cakes.
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Loans To Make
Dream 
Cars 
Come 
True

Every dayyou pass the showroom. And everyday that 
sleek silver sports car stops you in your tracks. You 
just know it’s rriade for you. And the price is right too. 
It’s yours to drive home . . . if you can find the right 
financing.

That’s our specialty. Our Auto and Truck Loan 
Department has the knqw-how to turn “ ifs” into 
reality. You’ ll find our rates most competitive. What’s 
more, we’ ll arrange a monthly financing plan that’s 
good for your budget.

Don’t just dream about that new car or truck. Talk to 
us. We’ ll open your eyes to the best deal in town.

AND HASKELL COUNTY TOO!

Haskell National Bank

V
601 N. 1st • Haskell • 864-2631 

Member FDIC



Graduation party 
plans underway

Plans for the 1993 graduation 
party are underway.

Some have already volunteered 
to help, but there is still time for 
others. Those interested should 
contact Sheila McMeans at 864- 
3414, giving name, address and 
what they would like to do.

There are several areas in which 
one may help: time, monty or both 
time and money. If you belong to a 
club or organization you may ask 
how it plans to help. Remember 
that this party is for the Haskell 
County students and has been a 
great success in the past. This 
success can only continue with help 
of many working together.

The party will be Friday, May 
28, at the Haskell Civic Center. 
Doors will open at 9 p.m. Again 
this year, there will be bingo.

Cub Scouts 
get air conditioner

American Legion Post 221 voted 
last week to purchase a new air 
conditioner for the Cub Scout 
building.

The organization accepted a bid 
from Haskell Tire Co., which 
installed the unit Friday.

movies, a spades tournament, 
hamburgers and an abundance of 
drinks and snacks.

Party '93 welcomes all Haskell 
County students in grades 9-12 
during the 1992-93 school year, 
college students from the county 
with college IDs and other guests 
within the age limits.

Only Haskell County students 
are eligible for the prizes.

Playday clinic 
set in Stamford

The Stamford Junior Sheriffs 
Posse will host a beginner's 
Playday-Event Clinic Saturday at 
the Junior Sheriffs Posse arena in 
Stamford.

The clinic will be presented by 
Teresa Kiker of Anson.

Activities begin at 4 p.m. and 
all interested riders are welcome.

'A practice playday with no entry 
fees and no awards also will be 
held.

To be contradicted, in order to 
force you to talk, is mighty 
unpleasing. You shine, indeed; but 
it is by being ground...Samuel 
Johnson
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Indians top Rotan 
on Meeks 3 hitter

Dr. William B. Tolar Larry D. Purkey

Bible conference 
at Baptist church

Keep Texas Independent School Districts

" In d e p e n d e n t"

V o t e  N o
On ALL 3 Propositions

No More

Robin Hood
Paid For By Art Feinsod, Snyder Texas 79549

The First Baptist Church of 
Haskell will host a three-day Spring 
Bible Conference, which begins 
Friday and continues through 
Sunday.

Friday and Saturday services will 
begin at 7 p.m. Sunday services 
will be at 10:55 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Doing the preaching will be Dr. 
William B. Tolar, vice president for 
academic affairs and provost at 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Fort Worth.

Dr. Tolar's opening sermon 
Friday night will be "Creation:. 
Chance or Choice."

"This weekend has been planned 
specifically to build the faith of

Noah volunteers 
to meet Thursday

Noah Project-North volunteers 
will meet at noon today (Thursday) 
in the Haskell County courthouse.

Anyone interested in becoming a 
volunteer may call 864-2551.

Do your duty in all things. You 
cannot do more. You should never 
wish to do less...Robert E. Lee
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O storage?

When you know 
exactly what you want.

r t m a n a .

Size up an AMANA 
Freezer from WTU 
^ p lian ce  Sales...

You'll have more storage 
space to plan ahead for all 
your fresh food needs, 
plus WTU offers REDDY 
Credit, Free Delivery, and 
Expert Service after the sale.

See the complete line of AMANA appliances at West Texas Utilities.

believers," said the Rev. Jim 
Turner, pastor. "We have planned 
no church meals or additional 
meetings. Just come and watch 
your faith grow."

Lawrence David Purkey will be 
in charge of music. He is associate 
pastor for music and education at 
Second Baptist Church in Odessa.

Shannon Meeks threw a three- 
hitter as the Haskell Indians bested 
Rotan, 4-0, here Friday to improve 
their district 7-2A record to 7-4.

The Indians scored their first run 
in the second inning after Meeks 
singled, courtesy runner Eddy 
Gonzales stole second and took 
third on an overthrow and then 
came home on Stacey Walker's 
bloop single.

The score remained 1-0 until the 
top of the seventh when the Indians 
sent three more runners across the 
plate. Cody Cypert's two-run single 
highlighted the scoring spree.

Although the game was played 
in Haskell, it counted as a home 
game for Rotan as the 
Yellowhammers do not have a 
baseball field and must play all 
games away.

Rotan’s loss was only its second 
in district play and dropped the 
Hammers to 7-2. Jim Ned took 
over first place with its 9-2 record. 
Haskell and Stamford are both 7-4.

The Indians were to host Hamlin 
Tuesday and next Monday they will 
take on league-leading Jim Ned in 
what could turn out to be a crucial

contest. They close their season the 
following Friday when they host 
Winters.

Haskell to host 
Baptist banquet

Haskell will be host Tuesday 
(May 4) to the second 
Deacon/Pastor/Staff/Wives banquet 
of the Double Mountain Baptist 
area.

The banquet will be in the Civic 
Center. The meal will be catered.

Guest speaker and soloist will be 
John McKay, formerly with James 
Robinson Crusades.

More than 3(X) deacons, pastors, 
staff and wives are expected to 
participate in the food, fun and 
fellowship.

Purpose of the gathering is to 
recognize the office of deacon as a 
servant and provide fellowship 
among those servants in the Double 
Mountain Baptist area.

Tickets may be purchased from 
deacon chairmen.

ONE-TWO PEST CONTROL 
HIGHER QUALITYCROP.

Protecting your cotton crop from 
weed competition and insect damage 
can pay on in higher yields. And 
we have a great combination to 
help you do just that.

WEED CONTROl PROWL® 
herbicide delivers long-lasting 
control of certain broadleaf 
weeds, without root pruning, 
stunting or carryover. And less 
root pruning helps improve 
insecticide uptake. That means 
your cotton gets off to a fast, 
healthy start, for a higher-yielding 
quality bottom crop.

INSEQ CONTROl THIMET®20 G 
soil and systemic insecticide provides

B ridw ell F ly in g  Senxice
8 1 7 - 8 6 4 - 2 4 5 6  •  H a s k e l l ,  T e x a s  

______________ J i m  B r id w e ll ,  o w n e r  a n d  o p e r a t o r

early-season control of aphids, 
thrips and mites in cotton. And 
applied at planting, it also controls 
aphids, l e i  miners, leafhoimers, 
black cutworms and white flies.

See us today about the one- 
two combination that helps you 

get the most out of your cotton 
crop. We’re your lo ^  Cyanamid 
AgriCenteTdealer.

CYAMAMIO

i W e
Always read and follow label directions carefully.. 
THIM ET is a Restricted Use Pesticide. 

Trademark, American Cyanamid Company ^  1991

l EPOI TOFCOI Dl TI OR

Consolidating doiestic subsidiaries of the
HASKELL HATIOMAL BAKU of HASKELL in the state of TEXAS at the close of business on March 31, 1993, 

published in response to call lade by Coiptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code, Section 161. 
Charter Nuiber 14149 Coiptroller of the Currency SOUTHWESTERN District.

State of Resources and Liabilities

ASSETS
Thousands of dollars

Cash and balances due froi depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,663
Interest-bearing balances. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   0

Securities. . . . . . . . .    33,796
Federal funds sold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    2,550
Loans and lease financing receivabies:

Loans and leases, net of unearned incoie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11,168
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease l o s s e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  175
Loans and leases, net of unearned incoiiyallowance, and reserve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10,993

Preiises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases). . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . - • 403
Other real estate owned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  53
Intangible a s s e t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .̂ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75
Other assets. . . . . .     597

TOTAL ASSETS. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50,230

LIABILITIES

Deposits:
In doiestic offices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . .  45,418

Noninterest-bearing  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,920
Interest-bearing.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40,498

Other liabilities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  461
TOTAL LIABILITIES . .. . . . . . . . . . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45,879

SQOITT CAPITAL

Coiion stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    300
S u r p l u s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        300
Undivided profits and capital reserves. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 , 7 5 1
Total equity capital. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . .  4 , 3 5 1

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50,230

le, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of 
this stateient of resources and liabilities, fe declare 
that it has been eiaiined by us, and to the best of our 
knowledge and belief has been prepared in conforiance with 
the instructions and is true and .correct.

I, BETTY MCDERMETT
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT t CASHIER

of the above-naied bank do hereby declare 
that this Report of Condition is true and 
correct to the best of ly knowledge and
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Out of the Past-
From thB Files of The Heskeif Free Press
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 ̂ 20 Years Ago
vQ April 26, 1973
{rj Joseph E. Thigpen 27-year-old 

graduate of Haskell High School 
v^received confirmation Thursday 
^ jmoming that he had passed his bar 
vjpxam from the State Bar of Texas.

He will be returning to Haskell 
bi where he will be associated with the 
ai law firm of Ratliff & Ratliff.

James N. Berry from Haskell 
was one of 2,000 students named to 
the Dean's List at Sam Houston 
State University for the fall 
semester of 1972.

The Rule Lions Club sold over 
$1,000 in mops, brooms and 
various articles made by the 
Lighthouse for the Blind.

A large number of local and 
visiting square dancers are expected 
to be on hand in Haskell Monday 
night. May 14, to officially kick 
off the annual Frontier Days 
celebration and Jaycee Rodeo.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Herren spent 
the Easter weekend in Dallas 
visiting with their two sons. Dr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Herren and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Herren.

R. C. Couch has been appointed 
by the City Council to another 
two-year term on the Water 
Authority.

The Billy Graham film, "Two A 
Penny," will be shown, free of 
charge, at the First Baptist Church 
at 5:30 p.m. Saturday.

Jim Pitcock of Rule, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sonny Pitcock, won a 
giant Easter rabbit given away by 
Perry Bros., over the Easter 
weekend.

Marijane McAdoo, who teaches 
in the Irving school system, was 
home visiting parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack McAdoo, over the 
weekend.

40 Years Ago 
April 30, 1953

A meeting of softball players, 
fans and all other persons interested 
in arranging a schedule of softball 
games during the spring and 
summer has been called for Tuesday 
night in the Chamber of Commerce 
office.

Two Haskell entrants, John 
Wallace and Brooks Middleton, 
shared in prize money in calf and 
ribbon roping events at the annual 
Rotan Roping Club Roundup held 
in that city last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Johnson and 
daughter, Janice, of Manitou, 
Okla., were here last weekend to 
attend the Haskell County Singing 
Convention. Better known to 
friends here as Blake Johnson, the 
Haskell man has been in Oklahoma 
for a number of years.

A one-year scholarship in a 
Presbyterian college has been 
awarded Miss Rosalie McCall, a 
senior in Haskell High School and 
daughter of Dr. R. K. McCall, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church,

Albert E. Hoppe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Hoppe of Sagerton, was 
recently promoted to corporal with 
the Army in Germany,

David Ratliff Jr., who has been 
stationed at a U.S. Navy base in 
California and recently transferred to 
a base in Virginia, spent several 
days last week visiting his 
grandmother, Mrs. L. D. Ratliff.

The senior class of Paint Creek 
High School will present a variety 
show entitled "A Look Into the 
Future" Tuesday night, May 5.

S. A. Scott of Dallas spent

several days here last week looking 
after business interests in this 
section. His father, the late S. W. 
Scott, established the Scott Ranch 
southeast of Haskell which is still 
owned by the Scott estate.

50 Years Ago 
April 23, 1943

Mrs. Newt Cole, Mrs. John 
Behringer, Mrs. W. L. McCandless, 
Mrs. Billy Darden, Mrs. O. L. 
Sandifer and Mrs. Jess Place all 
visited in Abilene on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pace and 
daughter, Lou Ann, of Dallas, and 
Miss Hazel Wilson of Waco spent 
the past weekend in the. home of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Turpin 
visited in Stamford last Sunday.

Mrs. H. K. Henry and children, 
Pat and Kay of Bowie, spent 
Saturday with relatives in 
Rochester.

Warrant Officer Tommy Greer 
who has been stationed at Camp 
Myer, Va., came Saturday to spend 
a short furlough with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James A, Greer.

60 Years Ago 
May 4, 1933

A new bank organized under the 
name of the Farmers & Merchants 
State Bank took over the. assets of 
the Farmers State Bank today and 
will open for business Friday 
morning under the new charter.

H. K. Henry, vocational 
agriculture teacher in Haskell High 
School, is working with a group of 
farmers on plans for a horse and 
colt show to be held here the first 
Monday in June.

Haskell Service Club has 
announced the selection of C. B. 
Breedlove Jr. to represent this city 
in the "My Home Town" speaking 
contest at the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce convention in Big 
Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Theron Cahill and 
Mrs. C. B. Breedlove and son Jerry 
spent Wedneday in Abilene.

Orville Hamilton returned to his 
home in Rochester last week after 
closing a successful term of school 
at McAdoo.

Mr. and Mrs. N. I. McCollum 
and daughters. Misses Nettie and 
Marguerite, spent Sunday in Cisco 
with relatives and friends.

70 Years Ago 
May 4, 1923

Several rural schools will end 
their 1922-23 terms Friday, May 4. 
Midway will have a two-day picnic 
Thursday and Friday marking the 
end of the term. The Foster School 
will close May 6, and McConnell 
on May 8. Terms close Friday at 
Ward, Rockdale and Howard.

Supt. Brasher left Wednesday to 
accompany the HHS girls debating 
team to Austin where they will 
compete in the State Intcrscholastic 
League debating contests. The team 
is composed of Mary Ella Pace and 
Joan Irby.

The new Haskell Laundry will 
open for business Monday, May 7, 
manager J. L. Tubbs said this 
week.

Mrs. Green Patterson of Taylor 
is visiting in the home of her son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. 
Patterson.

J. O. Whaley, who has been 
night engineer for the Haskell plant 
of West Texas Utilities Company, 
has been transferred to the main 
plant at Abilene.

The Commissioners Court has 
announced that the bounty on rabbit 
scalps has been discontinued.
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Mayor opposes tax
Editor: In September of last 

year, the Haskell City Council 
voted to increase your property tax 
by 8 percent. This was done over 
my objection and by a 3 to 2 vote.

Now only seven months later 
and for the third time in as many 
years, a proposal is being put to the 
voters to increase our sales tax by 
one-half percent for the purpose of 
economic development.

The entire council and I are in 
favor of letting you, the people, 
decide if this tax increas,e is 
necessary and the council was 
unanimous in voting to place this 
proposition on the May 1 ballot. 
However, the council is again split 
over whether this tax increase is in 
the best interests of the people of 
Haskell.

I personally feel that the sales 
lax is anti-business and will do 
more harm than good. I am very 
much in favor of encouraging new 
businesses to locale here, but I am 
even more intcrcsicd in maintaining 
and supporting ihe businesses we 
already have in Haskell.

Please vole in ihc May 1 city 
election and let me ask you to vote 
"no" to the proposition increasing 
the sales lax.

Pat Henry 
Mayor

Book Fair
Editor: Thanks to everyone who 

helped with the Elementary Book 
Fair, especially the wonderful 
volunteers and school personnel 
who gave their lime.

It was a big success and enjoyed 
by all.

We appreciate the support of 
everyone who came and w'as 
involved.

Betsy McManamon 
School Librarian

Supports Barton
Editor: May 1st we elect a new 

U.S. Senator. There will be more 
than a dozen names on the ballot.

I would like to recommend Joe 
B arton , c u rre n tly  U.S. 
Congressman from Waxahachie. 
He's married to his high school 
sweetheart. They have three 
children. He Uics to fly home everv 
weekend from Washington, 
because he knows his famils is 
more important than politics

Since entering ('ongress m 
H>84, he has consistentK seorai 
high for voting tor small hnsniess, 
spending cuts, and most 
importantly, "family values

Unlike pro-gay riglits Boh 
Krueger, or pro-ab.ortion Kay 
Bailey Hutchison. Joe Barton 
oppo.ses gays in the military and 
special minority status for gays, 
and he’s the only major Senate 
candidate to stand against the 
slaughter of babies in America's 
aboriuarics. He has pushed for 
s tronger an ti-p o rn o g rap h y  
legislation, and voted to defund the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
because they persist in spending 
your tax dollars to produce anti- 
Christian, obscene and homoerotic

art.
He supported middle class tax 

cuts, larger family exemptions, the 
right of parents to home-school 
their children, and educational 
vouchers. He has earned the support 
of pro-family leaders across the 
state: Tom Landry, Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes; Jeff Fisher, 
American Family Association of 
Texas; Don Wildmon, American 
Fam ily A ssociation ; Dick 
W einhold, Texas Christian 
Coalition; Bill Price, Texans 
United for Life; Susan Feldtman, 
Texas Eagle Forum; Phyllis 
Schlafly, Eagle Forum; Dr. Joseph 
Graham, Texas Right to Life 
Committee; and others too 
numerous to mention.

Let’s send a man to Washington 
who lives what we believe.

Brian Burgess

Favors amendment
Editor: It has come to my 

attention that a lot of voters do not 
understand what they will be voting 
for on May 1 concerning the 
County Education District or so- 
called Robin Hood plan for school 
finance. The CED has been ruled 
unconstitutional and must be voted 
on by the people to make it 
constitutional.

If the CED amendment docs not 
pass on May 1, all schools in 
Texas will be closed, due to the fact 
that our legislators have no 
allcrnalivc plan for school finance. 
This will leave the problem of 
school finance in the hands of the 
Texas Supreme Court and their 
decision has been speculated to be a 
stale income lax, consolidate school 
districLs or both.

My spouse (who is originally 
from a small town and a graduate of 
that small town school) and I 
currently live about half way 
between each of our places of work 
and cannot afford to rckxialc. One of 
us would have to quit our current 
job and hunt for another elsewhere, 
which we all know that is hard to 
come by these days.

If our small school is lorccd to 
conso lida te , our thriv ing 
community will die and all our 
children will sutler ironi a 
consolidation decision, fhey will 
have to be bussed 50 and 60 miles 
or more round trip. Some parents 
will consider home schooling. 
Consolidation can cause hard and 
b ille r  fee lings  betw een 
communities and our children can 
sense these emotions.

Some children are living where 
consolidation has already taken 
place and are being bussed long 
distances. Let's not add more kids to 
that list.

Could yon imagine being m 
school and not being able to 
participate m extra eiirrieular 
activities because you live too far 
from school? I know that education 
comes first (remember the .saying 
"all work and no play. . ."), but 
these extra activities help to make 
school more enjoyable and they 
contribute to building the children's 
self-esteem, self confidence, 
leadership qualities, their learning 
dedication, responsibility and how 
to cooperate and work well with

others whether it be through Future 
Farmers and Homemakers, band, 
UIL academics, sports or other 
school-sponsored organizations or 
activities.

Please vote on May 1 to pass 
CED (Robin Hood plan). Our 
children are the ones who will 
suffer the consequences of adult 
decisions.

G. L. Brockman 
Woodson

Proposition i
Editor: Friends, May 1 (May 

Day), you will decide by your vote 
on Proposition I, the so-called 
"Robin Hood" amendment to the 
Texas Constitution, whether or not 
you want to institute a new $6 
billion state property tax.

C u rre n tly , the T exas 
Constitution limits local school 
taxes to $1.50 per $100 of property 
valuation. Proposition I would 
allow the creation of a state school 
taxing authority that can bill you 
an additional $1 per $100 on your 
property. That's a potential 67 
percent increase, the largest in 
Texas history. And there will be no 
local conU'ol over how it is spent.

This new tax is being 
camouflaged as an education bill 
First of all, while a Texas judge did 
mandate equal public school 
expenditures across the slate 
(something unheard of in the other 
49 slates), he did not mandate new 
or higher taxes. Many other 
proposals could have solved the 
problem, but Gov. Richards refused 
to consider any but the "Robin 
Hood" tax plan.

Secondly, the judge's decision 
should have been appealed. The 
U.S. Supreme Court has not 
declared equal funding for school 
districts a law. Alternatively, it 
would have been simple to change 
the wording of the efficiency clause. 
Art. VII, Sec. 1, of the Texas 
Constitution, upon which the 
jiiclgc's decision was based.

T hirdly , s ta tis tics  have 
(Icmonsiralcd for years that no 
correlation exists between per- 
sludcni expenditures and academic 
performance.

The bottom line is, if 
Proposition I passes, rich district or 
poor district, your properly taxes 
are going up.

Brian Burgess

p l a i n  
^ t a l k

BY WENDELL FAUGHT

Yep. For the benefit of those 
who haven't asked, there will be 
another Texas Hawaiian Luau this 
summer in Abe and Ruby Turner’s 
backyard.

The date is Saturday, Aug. 21, 
and it should be the best one yet, 
complete with roasted pig and other 
goodies.

It's an American Cancer Society 
benefit.

- 0 -

I didn't make a survey, but about 
half the teenagers I saw wearing 
baseball-type gimme caps in the 
Mall of Abilene the other day were 
wearing them backwards.

Maybe this is supposed to 
signify something, but I know not 
what. But all the kids appeared to 
be sober, so the position of their 
caps didn't mean the same as it used 
to mean to Nick Fisher.

Nick ran a small truck stop in a 
rural area on old US 80 in New 
M exico back before the 
construction of Interstate 10 
isolated him from civilization. He 
lived alone in a trailer behind hi  ̂
business.

Each afternoon about 4 o'clock, 
Nick's sole hired hand reported for 
duty to relieve him and Nick 
wandered next door to a steak 
house. He positioned himself at the 
bar and started unwinding from the 
rigors of the day.

Every time he ordered a drink, he 
would twist his gimme cap an inch 
or so to the left. You could always 
tell the degree of his intoxication 
by the position of his cap. Within 
an hour or two, the cap had 
completed a 180-degree turn and the 
usually quiet and reserved Nick had 
been transformed into a happy-go- 
lucky, back-slapping patron.

But Nick knew his limits. Once 
the cap was exactly backwards, it 
was Nick's signal that he had about 
reached his capacity. After one more 
for the road, he would rise, head for 
the door and then stagger to his 
trailer.

-o-
"It's a question of whether we’re 

going to go forward into the future, 
or past to the back."

Dan Quayle said it and it's listed 
in the new book, "The 776 
Stupidest Things Ever Said."

But the former vice president 
ranks no better than sixth among 
the contributors. His 17 entries 
rank him behind George Bush who 
has 19 and Ronald Reagan who has 
24. Tops is Samuel Goldwyn with 
38 entries.

Here arc some of the 776:
* "I'll fight him for nothing if 

the price is right."---boxcr Marlon 
Starling.

* "If crime went down 100 
percent, it would still be 50 limes 
higher than it should bc."--- 
Washington Councilman John 
Bowman.

* "The similarities between me 
and my father arc different."—Dale 
Berra, son of Yogi.

- o -

Thal's a real mixture of 
candidates whose names will appear 
on the ballot Saturday for the U.S. 
Senate.

The oldest is Billy Brown of 
Santa Rosa, a People's Parly 
candidate, who is 78. This is his 
seventh time to run for the Senate. 
Now retired, he's worked as a 
carpenter, boilerm aker and 
steam filler.

Youngest is Stephen Hopkins, 
31, of Burnett, who is running as a 
Republican. He's an anti-abortion 
activist who was a write-in 
candidate for Congress last year.

Thank you for reading The 
Haskell Free Press.

Texas children need support
Approximately 690,000 Texas children were owed child support payments 
in 1992 from absent parents who legally are required to provide for their 
financial needs. More than half, 58 percent, never received the payments 
or received them sporadically.

690,000 children are 
owed child support

16%
received It some 
of the time

42%
received it 
all of the time

SOURCES; Texas Department of Human Services and 
John Sharp, Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts.
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Council candidates
David Davis

I am David Davis. Thank you 
for this opportunity to make known 
my candidacy for City Council.

My family and I have lived in 
Haskell over 46 years. I own 
Smitty's Auto Supply and manage 
Haskell Save A $. My wife, 
Louetta, is a customer consultant 
with WTU. We have four children, 
two married—Shane and Amanda 
Hadaway, Brent and Marcy Baker 
(of Knoxville, Tenn.), and Loutina 
and Nole Hadaway. Shane is an 
attorney in Haskell with Adkins- 
Chapman and Pouts. Amanda is a 
teacher in our school system. Brent, 
Marcy, Loutina and Nole are all in 
college. Loutina will graduate May 
8.

Why am I running for City 
Council? My attitude toward the 
city is that it is great, so why not 
exert my best efforts to make it 
greater. I will use my common 
sense and abilities to relate to every 
person in Haskell.

I try to be consistent and 
persistent in everything I do and 
will help the city do the same 
thing. Stay positive, know we will 
succeed, then find the way; don’t 
complain, fix it.

We as Americans should know 
the right to vote is one of our 
greatest assets. Whey not take time 
to fulfill that right?

Thanks, 
David Davis

Mary Lowe
I, Mary Lowe, have been a 

resident of the City of Haskell since 
1951. I am interested in our city 
and would like to see it prosper and 
maintain all the good qualities it 
has in the past.

I am a paper carrier for the

Nick Jimenez 
candidate for 
schooi board

My name is Nick Jimenez. I am 
42 years old and I am a candidate for 
the HISD School Board trustee 
Place 1.

I have been a resident of Haskell 
County for the past 35 years. 1 
graduated from Weinert High 
School in May 1970. I am 
presently employed by the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice and 
1 am a certified interpreter in 
English and Spanish. I am 
presently assigned to the French 
Robertson unit at Hamby, Texas.

My wife Eva and 1 have two 
children attending Haskell High 
School, Sharon, 16 years old, and 
Nick Jr. 14. We are members of St.  ̂
George Catholic Church.

As a School Board trustee, I 
would like to be your voice and 
work for your interests and the 
welfare of our children. Your vote 
will be appreciated.

Nick Jimenez

Tower Drive-In Theater 
Showing this weekend 
Friday-Saturday-Su nday 

April 30-May 1-2
Located on Hwy. 6 

1/2 mile North of City of Rule. 
Ph. 997-2382

U N D E R

STEVEN SEAGAL 
TOMMY LEE JONES 

GARY BUSY

Show Starts at Dark

Luv your wife?
After making her 
work all day, let 
us cook supper!

HaTAHOE
864-8528

Abilene Reporter News and, as 
such, am aware of the deteriorating 
conditions of the streets in Haskell. 
Some of our streets are almost 
impassible, dangerous, and are hard 
on our automobiles. In my 
opinion, our city streets have not 
been maintained in the last few 
years as they should have been.

As a widow, I am also very 
concerned about the increase in 
taxes by the City of Haskell over 
the last few years. Many of our 
citizens are elderly, living on fixed 
incomes, and the City has 
consistently asked us to pay 
increased taxes each year. I feel that 
it is time to designate our city 
funds in a way it will benefit more

of our constituents.
If elected to the City Council, I 

will endeavor to cooperate with all 
of our people, to work with all 
members of the Council.

Again, thank you for your 
consideration.

Yours for better government, 
Mary Lowe

4-H meeting
The community 4-H club 

will have a meeting at 5 p.m. 
Monday at the Haskell National 
Bank community room.

Saint Albertus Magnus, a 
German theologian, philosopher 
and scientist of the 13 th century, is 
generally considered the most 
learned person of the whole 
medieval world.

The HASKELL FREE PRESS—

Tiger Cubs tour 
radio station

Tiger Cubs of Pack 136 got a 
tour of the radio station at KVRP 
April 20 when they met at the 
station with Adam and Dickie 
Greenwood as hosts. Big Idea for 
the month of April is "No. 16: Tell 
It Like It Is."

Adam and Dickie introduced the 
group to Randy McLelland who 
conducted a tour of the station. He 
showed the boys the CD racks 
where the music is played and the 
cassette racks from which the 
various commercials are aired. He 
explained that the music and

commercial slots are controlled by 
the station's computer.

The boys were in the studio 
while the evening news segment 
was aired by Carl Shearer. They 
also viewed the weather radar.

The Tigers did a "liner" for 
McLelland's May 2 "A.M. Sunday 
Show."

Attending were the Greenwoods, 
C. J. Villegas and Mickey 
Holloway, Scott and Debbie 
Kennedy, A. J. and Randy Shaw, 
Randy McLelland and Lisa Shaw, 
Tiger Cub coordinator.
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Erma Liles 
celebrates birthday

On April 20, Erma Lifes 
celebrated her 82nd birthday with a 
fantastic party at Medieval Times- 
Dinner and Tournament in Dallas.

"Miss" Erma was knighted by 
Lady Erma and received a picture of 
the occasion.

Hostesses for this elaborate party 
were Kip and Kaye Derrick, Kirk 
and Tiffany Derrick and Kristy 
Derrick, all of Fort Worth.

In addition to the honoree and 
hostesses. Rev. and Mrs. Paris 
Barton of Haskell were present.

.AMERICAN 
f s o a r iY *

1-800-ACS-2345

' 1

V

V

This May Be Your Last 
Chance To Stop Southwestern Bell 

From Exploiting You.

For years, the regional Bell telephone companies have forced
residential and business telephone users to pay inflated telephone bills.

According to the Consumer Federation of America, the Bell
monopolies not only have overcharged telephone users by $30 billion
since 1984, they’re now trying to force ratepayers to pick up the tab for
up to $400 billion of extravagant changes to the telephone network.

Today, Southwestern Bell and other Texas telephone companies are
trying to get the Texas legislature to deregulate them even more, so that
they can set their own rates and policies. They claim that they aren’t
making enough money from ratepayers in Texas to invest in changes in the telephone infrastructure.

The fact is, they had record profits last year. And with those profits
they invested across the border in Mexico’s telephone system, bought ^
an overseas cable company, and became one of the new owners of the ^
San Antonio Spurs basketball team. ^

Fortunately, you can do something about this exploitation.
How? By joining thousands of telephone users, and consumer and

business groups who are rising up to support a legislative study that
will help ensure that the telephone companies treat Texans more fairly.

Urge your legislative representative to vote in favor of the two-year,
fact-revealing study that will protect Texans from the monopolistic
whims of Texas telephone companies. This could be your last chance
to stop the exploitation. Support the two-year study and protect your pocketbook.

Tell your legislator that you don’t 
want to be exploited by powerful 

Texas telephone company monopolies.
Legislative Advertising paid for by
Haskell Free Press

401 S. 1st. • Haskell, Texas 79521
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Q u a n t i t y

R ights
R e s e r v e d

</IR^FFIIIATED. 
FOODS INC
MRMSic iio*i

HASKELL
T E X A S

Prices Good A p ril 28  
thru M ay  4, 1993

D i m i i
U n f i m i t e d  D o u b l e  C o u p o n s

Up to 50C EvetyclaY^ See Store For Details |

Ptxts

Sun Tuo. Wt<i Thuvj Fri. SaL

' •  •  • •

•J L # w o

w . i . e .
Q U A L IF IE D

★
W E  A C C E P T  

F O O D  
S T A M P S

G a llo n
Jug

CLIP THIS VALUABLE COUPON
Coupon Expires May 2, 1993

ZEE PAPER TOWELS
A S S O R T E D /P R U fT S

2
FIRST2 ROLLS AT 2 FOR $1, 

THEREAFTER S9e EACH 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. 

COUPON NOT SUBJECT TO DOUBLING. I

Coca-Cola
•

A ll Varieties

12-oz. 
Cans

UODOh

-Liter Bottle $

Cottonelle Bath
Tissue

W h i t e  o r  P a s te ls

Patio Dinners Pads
All

V a r i e t i e s

12 T o  
13-oz. 

Box 9 9 <f
Del Monte

Fruits
•  Fruit C ocktail# Peaches 

•  P ears# Chunky Fruit 
(Sliced or Halves)

Regular or Lite— 16-oz. Can

18 cou n t

Ultra Tide
Laundry Detergent

1 Regular #  U nscented  
# W it h  B leach  

42 To 47-oz. Box

Hunt’s Barbecue

Sauce
O r i g i n a l #  H i c k o r y #  T e x a s  S t y l e

1 5 -o z . B o tt le

Ocean Spray
Cranberry
Juice

48-oz. Bottle

S t o v e t o p  S t u f f i n g
S t o v e t o p  S t u f f i n g M ic ro w a v e  C h ic k e n  o r  T u rk e y  6 1 /  4 o z $1.09

C hicken
Masa Harina Preparada...... .... 8-Lbs. $3.89
Quaker Masa Harina White..... iccLbs $4.99
^ c h ’n Ready Punch A ssorted ...............Gallon Jug $1.79
Dow ZiplOC Bags A ssoned S izes ...........30 To 50-Ct. $2.99
Dow Ziploc Sandwich Bags ...... 100-Ct. $2.29

. . ■ ■ ' ' -i

V’’
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Brisket Roast

Fresh Fryer
Drumsticks 
or Thighs

^ m K in g   ̂ $ 1 1 0  $ ' 1  9 Q
Salami i  L b  P k g ....................................  1 •  1 oo logn a i  L b  P k g .........  i  •

Corn King Meat.

W ilson

Sliced Bacon
Regular or Low Salt

1-Lb. Pkg.

W ilson

Smoked Sausage
Regular or Polish

$189

Corn King

M eat Franks
12-oz. Pkg.

Lb.

Travist-D
8-Count Package. .̂.......

NON-FOOD SPECIALS

99 Travist-1
8-C ount P ackage... .

$ 2 $299
FARM FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Golden
Ripe

 ̂Jt' Lbs.

Y e l l o w  O n i o n s  Fresh . .  . 7 . . . . . .  L b .  3 5

- A ^ V O C f l C i O S  California H a ss .............. 6 p » , * 1

H o t  J a l a p e n o s  Fresh ................... L b 9 9 ‘

F r e s h  C i l a n t r o ............................
Q  $ 1

. . . .  Bunch wz For J .

F r e s h  M a n g o s  ................ .................E ach  5 9 ^

F r e s h  S p i n a c h ...................lo -o z C ello Package 8 9 ^

Tomatoes
W ashington  

Red D elic iou s

A p p l e s

59*

A naheim  
or Serrano

P e p p e r s

$149
M . Lb.
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Playday
winners

-The HASKELL FREE PRESS

Results of the practice playday 
by Haskell Horse Club last 
weekend:

8 and Under Novice 
Flags: 1. Chambray Bartley. 
Poles: 1. Chambray Bartley.

8 and Under
Barrels: 1. Morgan Cox, 2. Laci 

Townsend.
Rags: 1. Morgan Cox.
Poles: 1. Morgan Cox, 2. Laci 

Townsend.
9 to 12

Barrels: 1. Brittany Bartley, 2. 
Shayne McKenzie, 3. Kim Holmes, 
4. Matt Arendall.

Flags: 1. Brittany Bartley, 2. 
Shayne McKenzie, 3. Kim Holmes, 
4. Matt Arendall;

Poles: 1. Brittany Bartley, 2. 
Shayne McKenzie, 3. Kim Holmes, 
4. Audra Arendall.

13 to 15
Barrels: 1. Corrie Conner, 2. 

Justin Arendall, 3. Laura Shaw.
Flags: 1. Laura Shaw, 2. Corrie 

Conner.
Poles: 1. Laura Shaw, 2. Justin 

Arendall, 3. Corrie Conner.

Society members 
hear educator

Lora Headstream 
wins recognition 
as designer

Vicky Anderson 
chosen by poets

Vicky Anderson has been named 
an honorary charter member of The 
International Society of Poets.

Formal induction of charter 
members will take place Aug. 13 at 
the organization's symposium and 
convention in Washington, D. C.

Sen. Eugene McCarthy and 
Congressman Kweisi Mfume will 
be keynote speakers.

The Beta Chi chapter of Delta 
K appa G am m a Soci^ety 
International met April 4 at the 
First United Methodist Church in 
Munday.

President June Biffle called the 
meeting to order, and Dorothy 
Myers gave the invocation. The 
minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and approved.

Jackye Leonard introduced the 
speaker. Dr. Jerri Heifer, principal 
of Cooper High School in Abilene. 
In her talk, Dr. Pfeifer discussed 
leadership and told of her 
experiences as principal at Cooper.

Dr. Pfeifer's philosophy is that 
the best job is always the one she 
has now, and that everything is a 
learning experience. She told the 
group that there is a "despoate.cry 
for leadership approaching the 21st 
century," and that "leadership will 
be the solution to the probldih olt 
survival on this planet/’

Dr. Pfeifer defined leadership, 
noting that it can be negative or 
positive, and that it has nothing to 
do with gender. Various styles and 
types of leadership need to be 
employed at appropriate times. In 
relating her experiences at Cooper, 
including problems and solutions 
during this time. Dr. Pfeifer 
emphasized that to accomplish 
anything, there must first be a 
vision, followed by specific goals 
to be met.

"If you don't have a vision*" she 
said, "you can't do anything or go 
anywhere."

A brief business meeting 
followed. First vice president Ellen 
Rieger announced that the May 
meeting will be at the Haskell 
secondary school homemaking 
building, rather than at the Haskell 
Elementary School library.

Members joined in singing the 
"Delta Kappa Gamnia" song, and 
the meeting was adjourned by Mrs. 
Biffle. The group then enjoyed 
refreshments served by the 
hostesses form Munday and Goree.

Rule girls 
win district

The Rule junior high girls' track 
team won first place in the district 
track meet in Jay ton.

those placing:
Discus: Stephanie LanFranco, 

4th*
Shot put: Tina Caddell, 1st; 

Hojlie Smith, 3rd; Stephanie 
LanFranco, 6th.

2400: Jennifer LeFevre, 1st.
400 relay: Isbell Baez, Stephanie 

Stege'rhoeller, Jennifer Lehrmann 
and ^ u ra  Tibbets, 2nd.

800: Sara Kittley, 1st.
800 relay: Sara Kittley, Jennifer 

LeFevre, Amy Hisey and Megan 
Jones, 5th.

400: Jennifer Lehrmann, 3rd; 
Stephanie Stegemoeller, 5th.

200: Laura Tibbets, 2nd. ,
1600: Jennifer LeFevre, 1st.
1600 relay : S tephan ie  

Stegemoeller, Isabell Baez, Jennifer 
Lehrmann and Laura Tibbets, 2nd.

Lora Headstream, Haskell High 
School senior, has won recognition 
from top designer and professor at 
Texas Woman's University, Les 
Wilk.

This past weekend, Lora attended 
a fashion design symposium at 
TWU, along with 55 other girls 
from different regions. Lora won 
fourth place for the walking suit 
she designed.

Lora learned that there are many 
business opportunities in the field 
Of fash ion  design and 
m erch an d is in g . C om puter 
Microdynamics, textile scientist for 
major retailers, designer, pattern 
maker, sewing, buying,' selling, 
independent small business and 
more are some of the professions 
open to creative job seekers who 
will work hard and have a positive 
attitude.

Lora plans to attend Texas 
Woman's University in the fall 
where she will study for a BA 
degree in Fashion Merchandising.

Anson auction 
to be Saturday

The Anson Chamber of 
Commerce’s third annual auction 
will be Saturday, beginning at 7 
p.m. in the county extension 
building in the City Park.

All residenls of the area are 
invited to share in the food and fun.

The concession will open at 6 
p.ni. with barbecue and ham and 
cheese sandwiches, drinks and 
homemade desserts available.

Haskell Eye Clinic
New Location

5 3 0  S .  2 n d
For Appointments Phone 

817-864-3104

Complete Eye Exam 
Contact Lens, Full Optiiial Service 

Out-Patient Surgery  ̂  ̂
Cataracts With implant 

Laser Surgery
Medicare & Medicaid Accepted

Thomas Labbe', O. D. 
Larry Abernathy, Q. D. 
Russell Kuempeli M. D.

Bridwell
Spraying Service

Now Handling
KAN-TEX SEED

Sudangrciss Hybrids
Sugar Beef III 3-way cross 

Red seeded, 19-20,000 seeds/lb 
Hybrid Forage (Sterile)
: Hybrid Pearl Millet 

Early Sumac (Red Top Cane)

Hybrid Grain Sorghums
PP 644 Med-Med. Late Bronze

Call
8 1 7 - 7 4 3 - 3 2 8 6  R o c h e s t e r  

8 1 7 - 8 6 4 - 2 4 5 6  H a s k e l l

Monihly Calendar 
of Events MAY 1993 H a s k e l l  I n d e p e n d e n t  

S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

‘Denotes
District
events , ' -  ̂ ,

1
Regional 

Track Meet 
ACU

2 3
Baseball 
*Jim Ned 

There 5:00

TAAS Test A 
4-8 Exit ^
FFA Banquet 
HS Cafeteria 

7:00

5
TAAS Test 
4-8 Exit

6
FHA Banquet

Baseoall 
‘Winters 7  

There 5:00 
Early Out 12:30 

Teacher In Service 
Band Concert

8
Jr /Sr. Banquet

9 1 0 11 1 2 1 3
Field Day 
Elementary

Holiday 1 4 1 5
oidu? 1 IdL/̂  ivitft?li

FFA Area Scholarship/Public Speaking 
San Angelo

1 6 1 7
High School 

Awards Banquet 
7:00

HS Cafeteria

1 8
Junior High School 
Awards Banquet s 

7:00
HS:Gafeteria X

1 9 2 0 21
Kindergarten
Registration

Haskell Lions
Club 2 2  

Bike Safety 
9:00

All-Sports Banquet 
7:00 Civic Center

2 3 2 4 2 5
____ ClAmAn*o«f /

2 6 2 7 2 8
Graduation 8:00 
All-night Party

2 9
uicmcMiaij rtfv̂ aiuo l/qjo

The Friendly

F irst N a tio n a l B a n k  -  H a sk e ll

The Essence o f  Q ua lity  is Service

200 South Avenue E • 864>8555 • Member FDIC

Collins family 
reunion in Weinert

The first annual family reunion 
of Jesse and and Sarah Isom Collins 
was held Saturday, April 24, in the 
Weinert school community center.

Registration began at 10:30 a.m. 
with a light lunch at noon, 
followed by visiting and picture 
taking.

At 2 p.m. the business meeting 
was called to order by Pete Brockett 
with special recognition of his 
mother, Susie Brockett, who was 
the oldest descendant attending and 
the only living child of Jesse and 
Sarah Collins.

He introduced Rob Collins who 
served as master of ceremonies. 
Rob asked every family group to 
introduce his family and tell where 
they lived. He gave a brief family 
history and recognized the oldest 
and youngest attendees, the family 
with the most members present and 
the one traveling the greatest 
distance.

A bountiful dinner was served at 
4:30 p.m. after which the picture 
taking began. The group voted to 
meet again in April 1994 in 
Weinert with Glenda Davis Drinnon 
in charge.

Those attending included Nellie 
Collins, B. J. and Juanell Ray,

Bobby and Lena Tidwell, Glenn and 
Gerre Darden, Alta Faye Field, 
Glenda Drinnon, Shawna Tidwell, 
Shane, Joseph and Parris, Mark and, 
Darla Coffman and chil^en, all of 
Haskell; H; H. and Juanita Grimes 
of Weinert; Bill and Winnie 
Pittman and Kenneth and Angela, 
Billy and Cathy Pittman of and 
Edwin and Frieda Fly, all of 
kochester.

Others came from Cisco, 
Brownfield, Iowa Park, Dallas, 
Hawley, Tem ple, Lubbock, 
Munday, Somerville, Alamogordo, 
N.M., Goree, Celeste, Ropesville, 
Garland, Farmersville, Nevada and 
Wylie.

Crowell to host 
4-H Horse Show

The 1993 Foard County 4-H 
Open Horse Show will be Saturday, 
June 12 at the 4-H arena in 
Crowell.

There will be three divisions: 
under, 9 ,9  to 13 and 14-18.

Call 817-684-1919 for more 
information.

We would like to take this time to say a very special thank you 
to all of our many friends that shared in our loss of a dear 
daughter and mother, Shonna Lynn Andress. Shonna will be 
missed dearly by all of her friends and co-workers. A special 
thanks to Brother Amburn and Patrick Cannon on the won
derful job they did on the memorial service. Words cannot ex
press the gratitude we feel for all of the food, flowers and me
morials made on the behalf of Shonna. God bless and keep 
each one of you.

Sincerely,
Edna Andress, Shanee and Bubba Mays__________

I d
We would like to express our sincere appreciation to ev
eryone for the food, flowets, visits, and prayers after the 
death of our loved one, Vera Cook. We would also like to 
thank the employees of Haskell Nursing Center and Dr. 
Bill MeSmith for their special loving care. A special 
thanks to Randy McLelland and Ford Cole for their 
messages of comfort, and to Holden McCauley Funeral 
Home for helping us during this difficult time. Your 
many acts of kindness and love will always be remem
bered.

Ray Cook and family 
Wanda Cook Stocks and family 
Juanita Anderson and family 
Amy Sorrells and family 
Harrell Cook and family

Haskell County 
PIxza Barn

Lunch Special 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
All you C an Eat $ > 1 9 9
Salad  Bar & P izza For O n ly ................ .T .4

C hildren under 12 only ^2.99 
Monday thru Friday 

864-2674
Anytime single topping Pizzas “Your Choice of Topping”

Sm all 10 in. Single Topping “Just A” ........................ M .95
M edium  l2 in. single Topping “It’s A” ................   ^6.95
L arge 14 in. single Topping “This A One” ................^7.95
E x-L arge 16 in. single Topping “You Gotta Try This One” .....*8.95

Pizza Barn Special
Loaded with your favorite combination of tasty toppings
M edium  12 in. Pizza For Two “My Oh My” .......... ^8.95
L arge 14 in. Foura For Pizza “Momma Mia” .^11.95  
E x-L arge 16 in. Hopa Yo A Hongry “Oh Poppa” .^14.95

T oppings
Pepperoni • Hamburger • Sausage 

Italian Sausage • Canadian Bacon • Mushrooms 
Red & Green Peppers • Onions • Black Olive • Jalapenos

A ppetizers
Mozzarella Sticks fried to a crispy golden brown served
with Pizza Barn Sauce and Ranch Style Dressing........... .t 3 . 4 5
Barn Yard Size Zucchini lightly fried to a zesty taste ^ _
presented with Barn Yard Sauce and Ranch Dressing .....T3 . 4 5  
Piz’za Barn’s lightly fried Mushrooms loaded with a lotsa 
flavor accompanied with Pizza Barn Sauce and Ranch.... ? 3 . 2 5  
Piz'za Barn’s Appetizer Combination Mozzarella Sticks,
Barn Yard Zucchini, and Mushrooms complemented
by Barn Yard Sauce and Ranch Dressing   .............. $ 4 . 9 5

Pizza B arn C row d P leaser o f  the M onth  
One Large single topping pizza, your choice of topping, and one 
extra large Pizza Barn Special, Large order of Bread sticks 
basted lightly with a garlic and butter sauce, and two ^ ^ ^
pitchers of your favorite beverage ......................;............' ^ 4 . 9 0

Your patronage is appreciated very much.
This offer expires 4-30-93

This offer is not valid with any other coupon or advertisement.
Dine In and Carry-out delivery after 5 p.m.



S agerton
by Alice Bredthauer

The Friendship Club met 
vThursday in the Fellowship Hall of 
Faith Lutheran Church with several 
people attending. The club meets 
twice a month. Those attending 
were J. B. and Dorothy Toney, 
Arthur and Frieda Knipling, Mrs. 
Leona Schonerstedt, Ema Schaake, 
Mrs. Emma Raphelt, Mrs. Ella 
Nauret, Mrs. Lena Boedeker, Reece 
and Francis Clark, Ed Fouts, 
Pastor Mike Couchman, Delbert 
and Joyce LeFevre, Herbert 
Lammert, C. E. Stegemoeller, 
Aline Summers, Beatrice Puebla 
and Ev and Alvin Ulmer,

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Toney, Ema 
Schaake, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Knipling went to West Columbia 
over the weekend.

Mrs, M. Y. Benton came home 
after spending some time in the 
home of her daughter Mrs, Eldon 
Cook in Big Spring.

♦♦♦
Mrs. Mary Neinast and James

Gellner visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Bredthauer Friday 
afternoon.

Greg Teichelman spent about a 
week with his parents because he 
got sick.

♦♦♦
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Mrazek 

visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Monse.

Mrs. Alvin Bredthauer visited in 
the home of Mrs. M. Y. Benton 
Monday morning.

week of April 22
Mrs, Mary Neinast, James 

Gellner, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Bredthauer attended the Rolling 
Plains Production Assn, barbecue 
supper in the high school cafeteria
in Stamford Friday night.♦♦♦

Greg Teichelman spent the 
weekend in the home of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Teichelman.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Mrazek,

Announcing the Opening of
^ a s l Q t t  a n d S ^ s o c i a t e s

Counseling Services -  May 3, 1993
Second Floor Knox Co. Hospital
Knox City, Texas ~ (817) 658-3418

Rebecca Haskitt, ACSW-CSW, LCDC, ACP-PR 
Sarah Melnzer, MSSW, CSW, LCDC, NCAC II 

Can for an af>pointment
Blue Cross/Blue Shield and other insurances accepted

JAMES CASTAGNA & JEFF GREGG 
Certified Pubiic Accountants

Computerized Tax Returns and Bookkeeping 
Auditing, Financial Statements and Estate Work

SEYMOUR OFFICE 
115 W. McLain Street 

817-888-5539 
8-5 M-F

HASKELL OFFICE 
316 1/2 North First 

817-864-3931 
10 to 4 Thurs.

(After Hours by Appointment)

m m

D A N C E
at Rhineland

H a r d  C o u n try
o f A bilene

9 to 1 Sat., May 1 $s.oo
f f h l l l l l l l H I I MI I I I N I I H I I I I I MI I I I I I I I H I H I H IH H M l i m i l l l H l l l i rrf

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Monse went to 
Stamford Sunday after church to eat 
lunch in the Carmen’s Steak 
House.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Toney, Ema 
Schaake ate lunch in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Knipling 
Sunday.

Mr. and M rs. O rville 
Glaesmann of Lake Jackson spent 
some time in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Bredthauer.

***
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Alvin Bredthauer was the monthly 
family get together which meets 
once a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bredthauer, 
Herbert Rinn went to Abilene 
Thursday to bowl with the senior 
group that meets every Thursday.

Those who were at the 
Bredthauer home Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Teichelman, Alfred 
Bredthauer of Stamford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Bredthauer of Haskell.

The afternoon was spent in 
playing 84.

Those who attended the Faith 
Circle which meets on Tuesday in 
the Fellowship Hall of Faith 
Lutheran Church were Mrs. Arthur 
Knipling, Mrs. J. B. Toney, Mrs. 
Glyn Quade, Mrs. Alvin 
Bredthauer, Mrs. Franklin Mrazek, 
Mrs. Mary Neinast. Mrs. J. B. 
Toney had the topic. Mrs. Glyn 
Quade served the refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Neinast, 
Laura Kate, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
McEwen, Doug, Dustin and Daryl 
spent some time in the home of 
Mrs. Mary Neinast recently,

Mrs. M. Y. Benton came home 
today after spending some time 
with her daughter in Big Spring.

State universities 
to get new names

Corpus Christi State University, 
Laredo State University and Texas 
A&I University in Kingsville will 
disappear Sept. 1 from the list of 
state institutions of higher learning.

The schools will still be there, 
but their names will be gone. A&I 
will become Texas A&M 
University-Kingsville, CCSU will 
become Texas A&M University- 
Corpus Christi and Laredo State 
will be Texas A&M International 
University.

The schools joined the A&M 
system in 1989.

"He who wishes to benefit by a 
habit, let him avoid continuing it."
. . . Montaigne

Red & How, Black & White
. .we are precious in His sight.”
Generations of children have sung those words together, acknowiedgii^r 'ii" Ijraiiiy 

and diversity of God’s human creation.
The United Methodist Church opens its doors to all who wish to jom us lor wo! '̂mp 

and Christian fellowship. You’O find that our hearts are opened in c.inng nimbtries to 
people in every com er of God’s world.

If you’ve been looking for the place where you belong, the place where you will be 
a precious part of a body of people who work together to build a better world for one 
and all, come on home.

Come on home to the United Methodist Church. We’re a colorful and caring bunch!

Y our F r ie n d s  a t  t h e  
U n ite d  M e th o d is t  C h u rc h

C o m e  O i i ^ o m e .

F irs t U nited  M ethodist C hurch I
2 0 1  N. Ave, F. • Haskell, Texas J

817-864-3202 |

by Vicky Anderson
It was good to see Deborah 

Carlton Manske recently.

A salad luncheon was held in 
the home of Wilma Adams on 
Friday, April 23, honoring Mrs. 
James Wilson, who with her 
husband is moving soon near 
Lubbock to be close to their 
children.

♦♦♦
Congratulations to ail Rule 

students, who have participated and 
won in the numerous UIL events 
recently. **♦

Enjoyed visiting with Patsy 
Cole, Carrie Brinell, Nell 
Williams, Betty Chilton and Mrs. 
Geo. Hanson at the VIP Center on 
Tuesday, the 20th. The previous 
day, the 19th, had enjoyed visiting 
with Willie and Elsie Ferguson,

All of you no doubt read J. T. 
Smith’s article this past Sunday 
about colored cotton. He mentioned 
that Novis Pittcock and John Pike 
of Rule wear colored cotton outfits, 
wouldn’t you?

Congratulations to the Rule 
Junior High Math/Science Team, 
who qualified in the Azle Regional 
Meet on the 17th of April. All 
seven of the students will attend 
the state TMSCA meet on May 1 
at the University of Texas in San 
Antonio. Those qualifying were 
Michael Murray, Stephanie 
Stegemoeller, Isabell Baez, Megan 
Jones, Jennifer Lehrmann, Justin 
Custer, and Eric Robison. 
Individual results were as follows 
Michael Murray Grade 8 Number 
Sense, 8th, Calculator 4th, Science 
7th; Isabell Baez, Grade 8 
Calculator 9lh; Megan Jones Grade 
7 Calculator 6th; Jennifer 
Lehrmann Grade 7 Calculator 7th; 
Justin Custer Grade 6 Number 
Sense 1st, Calculator 2nd, Math 
3rd, Science 3rd; Eric Robison 
Grade 6, Number Sense 4th,
Calculator 3rd, Math 4th.♦♦♦

A preschool clinic will be held
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Enjoyed a brief visit with Mrs. 

Oliver (Mary) Swenson on Friday 
morning at the beauty shop.

Get well wishes are sent to 
Laveme McNiel, Hollis Lindsey, 
Stan Harvey; Belle Turner, who is 
hospitalized in the Haskell 
Memorial Hospital; Artie Mae 
Jensen, who is in Hendrick Medical 
Center.

Enjoyed visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Brown of Old Glory at 
Wal-Mart on Sunday. Cousins 
Marjory Johnson of Mt. Pleasant 
and Valeta Mullins of Hamlin met 
your writer there. . .

It was nice to see Lou Landess
of Rule on Saturday at Wal-Mart. 

♦♦♦
Rulites seen On Sunday were 

Doris Lehrmann, her daughter, 
Norva Smith and granddaughter, 
Hollie. Also Mr. and Mrs. 
Kendeall and daughters along with 
Faye Simpson.

Trip Trap: One of the most 
common disrupters of marital bliss 
is the choice of where to spend a 
vacation. What this country needs 
is an ocean in the mountains. 
(BcHTOwed).

Thank you for reading The 
Haskell Free Press.

at the cafeteria at Rule School from 
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Parents are 
encouraged to bring children who 
will be 4 years old on or before 
Sept. 8th this year to the clinic. 
You will need to bring the child’s 
birth certificate, immunization 
record and Social Security number.

Sincere sympathy is extended to 
the family of Haskell’s Police 
Chief “Bull” Barnett.

The Rule High School district 
track meet was held a couple of 
weekends ago. Oralia Muniz won 
5th in the 3200 meter run. She was 
the only Rule girl to run.
Congratulations to Oralia.♦♦♦

Also, congratulations to the 
Junior High track girls who won 
district in Jay ton.

♦♦♦
Thanks to Ora Faye Halliburton 

for her nice remarks about this 
column. She said that she not only 
read the Rule News in the Stamford 
American, but in the Haskell Free 
Press as well.

■f-

V-'

■it

The Month 
of May

FREE COFFEE
at the

HaTAHOE
All Day

R epo rt o f C on d itio n

First National Bank
O F H A S K E L L  

IN T H E  S TA T E  O F  T E X A S  

A T T H E  C L O S E  O F  B U S IN E S S  O N  

M arch  3 1 ,1 9 9 3

P U B L IS H E D  IN R E S P O N S E  T O  C A L L  M A D E  BY C O M P T R O L L E R  O F T H E  

C U R R E N C Y , U N D E R  T IT L E  12, U N itE D  S T A T E S  C O D E , S E C T IO N  161.

C h a rte r N u m b er 18479

C o m p tro lle r o f th e  C u rren cy  S o u th w es te rn  D is tric t

Thousands of dollars
ASSETS

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and co in ............................................... .................................... 1,421
Interest-bearing balances................................................................................    494

Securities............................................!...........................................................................................................................4,787
Federal funds sold..................................................................................... .................................................................. 1.310
Loans and lease financing receivables;

Loans and leases, net of unearned income....................................................................13,499
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses....................................................................................................207 . . .
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve........................................................ 13,292

Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)...............  635
Other real estate owned.........................................    69
Other assets.......................................................................................................................................................................650
TOTAL ASSETS..........................................................................................................................................................22,658

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

In domestic offices............................................................................................................................................... 20,962
Noninterest-bearing................................................................................................................1,873
Interest-bearing.................................................................................................................... 19,089

Other liabilities..........................................................................................................................................................  125
TOTAL LIABILITIES...................................................................................................... 21,087

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common Stock.....................................................................................................................................  875
Surplus................................................................   650
Undivided profits and capital reserves.......................................................................................     46
Total equity capital.... ......................................................  1,571
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL...........................................................  22,658

I, Janet Thane, Cashier of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report of Condition is true and correct 
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

/s/ Janet Thane 
April 27, 1993

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that 
it has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with 
the instructions and is true and correct.

Directors -
/s/ Robert C. Hobgood 
/s/ Burnell Gilleland 
/s/ Joseph Thigpen

.
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Haskell 

•School Menu-

May 3-7 
BREAKFAST

M o n d a y :  Assorted juice, 
muffins, cereal, milk.

T u e s d a y :  Assorted juice, 
breakfast burrito, milk.

W ednesday: Assorted juice, 
cinnamon rolls, milk.

T h u rs d a y :  Assorted juice, 
sausage, biscuits with gravy, milk.

Friday: Assorted juice, french 
toast or pancakes, ham, milk.

LUNCH
Elem entary School

M onday: Sloppy Joes, french 
fries, pickle spears, diced pears, 
milk, juice.

T uesday: Corn dogs, french 
fries, vegetable sticks with dip, 
cinnamon rolls, milk, juice.

Wednesday: Steak fingers with 
gravy, creamed potatoes, green 
beans, buttered hot rolls, brownies, 
milk, juice.

T h u rsd ay : Burrito, buttered 
corn, tossed salad, apple sauce, 
peanut butter with crackers, milk, 
juice.

F rid ay : Hamburger, french 
fries, lettuce and tomatoes, pickles 
and onions, ice cream, milk, juice.

LUNCH 
High School

Monday: Hamburger or Sloppy 
Joes, french fries, pickle spears, 
salad bar, diced pears.

Tuesday: Hamburger or com 
dogs, french fries, vegetable sticks, 
salad bar, cinnamon rolls.

W ednesday : Hamburger or 
steak fingers with gravy, french 
fries, creamed potatoes, salad bar, 
buttered hot rolls, brownies.

T h u r s d a y :  Hamburger or 
burrito, french fries, buttered corn 
on cob, salad bar, peanut butter and 
crackers, applesauce.

F r i d a y :  Hamburger or
fisherman's sandwich, french fries, 
pickle spears, salad bar, ice cream.

N ote: Milk and tea offered 
daily.

Menus subject to change

Memorial donations made to the 
Haskell County division of the 
American Heart Association during 
the first quarter of 1993 included;

LaVern Gipson; Johnny and 
Helen Wheatley.

Drey Lowe: Mrs. S. G. Cobb.
Floyd McGuire Sr.: Toby and 

Alice Yates, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan 
Weinert, Wanda Morrison, Tinka 
Herricks, E. L. and Venice M. 
Elmore.

Opal Tuggle: Toby and Alice 
Yates.

Tracy Hajck: Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Chapman.

Pete Nichols: Mrs. Callie 
Robison, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hosea.

Walker Server: Amolia Foote.
Mary Katherine Schutts: Jimmie 

and Harlan Weinert.
To make a donation to the 

American Heart Association, please 
contact Abe Turner or Melba 
Lowrance at Haskell National Bank.

Thank you for reading The 
Haskell Free Press.

FHARMAtYNEWS

By Elbert Johnson,
Registered Pharmacist

C ellu la r C o m m u n icatio n s : Scien
tists are making remarkable progress 
in isolating the proteins known as 
growth factors, which can stimulate 
both healthy and malignant cells. 
Platelet derived growth factor (PDGF) 
is vital in the atherogenetic process, 
and efforts are underway to limit its 
activity in the body. On the other hand, 
genetically manufactured erythropoi- 
etein (EOP) triggers red blood cell 
growth and is being used to treat 
anemia, and colony stimulating fac
tors (G-CSF and GM-CSF) can in
crease immune cells, making bone 
marrow transplant and cancer patients 
less vulnerable to infection.

Prescription Pharmacy 
418 N. 1st, Haskell 

864-3331, Nights 864-3439
F ree  P rescrip tion  D elivery

(imte
We will be open this Friday evening only, for a

special 4 hour sale.
These Specials good only during specified hour.

Prices good  Friday evening 4-30-93 oniy  
No raincheck or substitutions

WAL-MART
1608 N. Swenson • Stamford • 773-2775 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-8 • Sun. 1-5
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By Joan Strickland
Several new ^ooks have been 

,, added to the library collection by 
'^the Wanda Dulaney estate—325 to 

be exact.
Wanda and I visited a number of 

times and shared our love of the 
written word. Her love of books is 
evidenced by the varied collection 
she left to us.

Many of our novels and clasics 
were worn almost beyond repair so 
many of Wanda's books replaced 
some of our "relics." Thank you 
Wanda for remembering us and 
thank you to her family that helped 
me box up the books for transfer to 
their new home.

We have purchased several new 
books this past month and they are 
ready to be chcked out as are the 
new Bluebonnets for 1993.

Memorial donations to the 
Haskell County Library:

Wanda Dulaney, Pace O'Neal, S. 
P. (Sam) Herren, Hill Oates, 
Shonna Andress, T. P. (Bull) 
Barnett.

A book opens many doors. You 
can travel anywhere, do anything, 
and experience every adventure 
possible through reading. A book 
will last a long time and give 
pleasure to many. Remember our 
memorial fund when you have a 
person you would like to honor or a 
person in whose memory you 
would like to donate either a book 
or money towards purchase of a 
book. We also have a copy machine 
donation fund for anyone wishing 
to give to this cause.

If you have spare time and would 
like to visit our library, please feel 
free to come and browse through 
our books. We have a really 
excellent selection for a library of 
our size. If we don't have what you 
need we can order for you through 
Interlibrary Loan and try to find the 
book you request somewhere on the 
Big Country Library Circuit that 
runs throughout the U.S.

The library is open 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday. Our phone number is 
864-2747.

The checkout period for books is 
two weeks. The limit on books to 
be checked out at one time is 5. 
Sorry, only one new book per 
patron until everyone has had a 
chance to check out these books.

Also, out of courtesy to 
everyone wanting to read new 
material, I would suggest you 
might want to return a new book as 
soon as you finish with it to give 
others a chance to read it. You don't 
have to wait the whole two weeks 
to return your books.

We have a drop bpx on the front 
porch for your convenience. The 
fine for overdue books is 5 cents 
per day and senior citizens are 
exempt from these charges.

The summer reading program is 
just around the corner, so kids be 
sure and make plans to spend 
Wednesday morning at the library 
this summer as soon as Vacation 
Bible Schools are over.

See you at the library.

Treasurer
attends
seminar

Three county treasurers from this 
area were among 200 county 
treasurers and staff members who 
took part April 12-15 in the 21st 
annual County Treasurer's Seminar 
at Texas A&M University.

Willie Faye Tidrow, Haskell 
County treasurer, was accompanied 
to College Station by Evelyn Balls 
and Brenda Rankin, county 

treasu rers  of Knox and 
T h ro c k m o rto n  c o u n tie s ,  
respectively.

"In Search of Excellence 
Through Education" was the theme 
of the conference, sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service's Institute of County 
Government and the County 
T reasurer's A ssociation in 
cooperation with the Texas 
Association of Counties.

The seminar covered such topics 
as "Depository Contracts/Account 
Analysis," "Indigent Health Care," 
"A Review of the Worker's 

' Compensation Insurance Law," 
"Cash Management/Zero Balance 
Budgeting," "Records Security in 
the Treasurer's Office/Open Records 
A ct," "F orfe ited  Funds," 
"Wellness," and "Investment 
Basics."

Keynote addresses were given by 
Texas Attorney General Dan 
Morales of Austin and Allen J. 
"A.J." Seelhammer, director of 
m arketing and education- 
government, the 3M, Corporation, 
New Braunfels.

AustP'S
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
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RULE HASKELL  
#91 #153

Shurfine

Soda
case

MAMA ANGELINA S

COMBO 
1' PIZZA

5 INCH SIZE FOR ONLY

AJAX
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
32 OZ. BOX

$-149

(Sbfih
J, . /•T fioikfoom lis’.u,

y -

BATHROOM TISSUE

SOFT ’N 
GENTLE

4 ROLL PKG.

99'

Shurfine

Pork & Beans

3/1®“
ALL FLAVORS GATORADE

THIRST 
QUENCHER

32 OZ. BTL.

SHURFINE GRAVY OR CHUNK SHURFINE CUT
STYLE

DOG
FOOD
20 LB BAG

$099

GREEN
BEANS

16 CZ CAN

COMBO OF THE MONTH

BARBECUE 
BEEF SANDWICH 
&A16  0Z. COKE

12 OZ. pkg.

Decker

Meat Bologna
6 9 ^

Shurfine

Bleach
79'

Barbecue beff
SANDWICH. QQc
barbecue
PORK RIBS (LB.)......  SQ99

iSisrrS',®'.........

dQTRXX)SI\/FMi

so 99

79'
BURRITO ....
beef & SALSA..... H i®
DELICIOUS ...........  '
cheeseburger P Q c
CHICKEN ..........
fried STEAK 5159
3C0UNT ............  '
CHICKEN STRIPS 5-149

..

S PIECE BOX 
chicken ..........  SC99
beef & CHEESE .
CHIMICHANGA , 5-j 19

ORN DOG..
delicious 
hamburger
WILSON.
hot links,, 
sausage
ON A stick ..........  5-139
sa u sa g e*
b is c u it... 7Qc
SAUSAGE, EGG..............   ^
*  BISCUIT.. 5-| 09
sauteeya ............ 'SAUSAGE..... gge

Bath Soap 
4 / 1 0 0

CHICKEN (2 PC.) BISCUIT^I  ̂COUNT
rA , ,  M. STEAK FINGERS.... 5-100

^omERsmconc
SPEOVS

by Mabel Overton
The ladies who have read-this 

year in our Grandmother’s Lap 
reading program are Ethel Earles, 
Rozelle Wilkinson, Peggy Burnett, 
Neat Bevel, Violet Earles, Mary 
Eleanor McCollum, Eula Mae 
Herren, Bobby Speer and Mabel 
Overton.

Lois Luhman from Palm 
Desert, Ca. visited Peggy Burnett 
for Easter. They had taught in the 
same school for many years. Peggy 
met Lois in Cleburne where there 
is no depot. She was just waiting
for Peggy along the railroad track. 

♦♦♦
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Griffin met 

their son, Owen and Dianne, at 
Brown wood at their other son’s, 
Jerry and Judy Griffin, Saturday. 
Owen and Dianne have moved to 
Spring.

:|c:|c:|c

Hans Overton and his 
grandmother Mabel Overton saw 
the district one act play contest at 
Hardin-Simmons last Saturday. As 
expected, Trent advanced.

week of April 22
Paint Creek Boy Scout Troop 

148 again brought home the “Blue” 
at the Chisholm Trail Council 
Scout Show held at the Marine and 
Naval Reserve Center in Abilene 
Saturday April 17.

The boys set up their booth at 
11:30 in preparation for the show 
and had no more than set up when 
other Scouts who had witnessed the

demonstration before, began 
making ropes before the show 
officially opened.

The Troop then began their 
formal presentation at 1 o’clock 
with a demonstration on rope 
building and allowed visitors to 
their booth to participate in 
building ropes with their machine. 
After the rope was built under the 
supervision of the Paint Creek 
Scouts, the rope was then divided 
in half and presented to the 
participants who actually operated 
the machine.

Even though the show officially 
ended at 5 o’clock, the Scouts were 
asked by visitors to their booth to 
remain on site until they had an 
opportunity to build a rope. The 
Scouts finally completed the 
demonstration at 7 o’clock after all 
doors were locked and everyone else 
had returned home.

The Scouts estimated that they 
supervised and constructed over 
1,000 feet of rope during the day. 
The rope making machine itself 
was constructed in 1952 by Allen 
(Jiggs) Isbell and has been making 
ropes for the Troop since that time.

Scouts attending were Hans 
Overton, Casey Thompson, Jeff 
Dunnam, Jim Crawford, and Jason 
Shaw. Adult Scouters attending 
were Wallar and Steffi Overton. 
The Troop is sponsored by the 
Paint Creek ISD.

♦♦♦
Hans Overton was honored as 

an outstanding Junior at a “Gold 
Carpet Dinner” at Hardin Simmons

University Friday, April 16th . T h e  

dinner was hosted by Hardin 
Simmons to recognize area Junior 
students who have excelled 
scholastically. The Juniors were 
addressed by Dr. Lanny Hall, 
President of the University and 
entertained by Mr. Bruce Ayres, 
class of ‘69, who sang popular 
songs he had rewritten and satired 
popular singers. Hans was seated 
for dinner with Gretchen Gallaher, 
President of the Student Congress 
and Malissa Lohnes, President of 
the Student Foundation who gave 
him some insight of college life at 
HSU. Hans attended the dinner 
with his guests, his parents Wallar 
and Steffi Overton.

♦♦♦
The Paint Creek P.E.A.K. 

students are having a car wash and 
selling cookies, cakes and pies on 
Sat., April 24 at Wal-Mart from 9 
til noon.

Paint Creek High School had a 
track meet at Jayton last Saturday. 
Nobody told me about the results 
except Marcus Overton. They all 
came home sunburned.

Celebration set 
at Fort Belknap

The "4th at the Fort" 
Independence Day celebration at 
Fort Belknap will be sponsored 
again this year by the Young 
County Rural Volunteer Fire 
Department.

This year's event will be on 
Saturday, July 3, since the 4th falls 
on Sunday.

Activities, beginning at 11 a.m., 
will include entertainment by 
talented musicians, food booths and 
craft booths.

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the 

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

in the state o f,

Name of Bank

T e x a s
.of. RULE

, at the close of business o n .

City

M a rc h 31 19 93
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12. United States Code, Section 161. 
Charter Number I ^ ^ 3 9 _____ Comptroller of the Currency__________ S o u t h w e s t e r n . District

(A
tH
<

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin..........................
Interest-bearing balances.........................................................................

Securities.......................................................................................................
Federal funds sold........  ..........................................................................
Securities purchased under agreements to re se ll........ ........................
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income...........................................
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease lo s se s ..........................................
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve....................................................
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve .

Assets held in trading accounts..................................................................
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)........................
Other real estate ow ned..............................................................................
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding..................
Intangible a s s e ts ...........................................................................................
Other assets ..................................................................................................
Total a s s e ts ...................................................................................................
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)..........................................
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)..............

Thousands of dollars

648
7,640
1,435

8,402
313

8.089

JAl.
n o n e
n o n e

258
18,327
18.327

Deposits:P05US. I
In domestic offices........................................................................................... ........................  .......... | i  b , 9b:? j

Noninterest-bearing............................... ......................................
Interest-bearing.............................................................................

Federal funds pu rchased .................................................................
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase ......................
Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury......................................
Other borrowed m oney......................................................................
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases
Bank’s liability on acceptances executed and outstanding..........
Subordinated notes and debentures........................................................
Other liabilities....................................................................................
Total liabilities.....................................................................................
Limited-life preferred stock and related surplus...................................

2.09 5
14.868

n o n e
, CLPJl.e,
n o n e
n,Qn e.55
17,018

Perpetual preferred stock and related surplus.........................................
Common s to c k ............................................................................................
Surplus..........................................................................................................
Undivided profits and capital reserves....................................................
LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities.....................
Total equity capital.......................................................................................
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823{|)......................................
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230) 
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, equity capital, and losses

n o n e
50

200
1.059
1,309

n o n e
1 , ^6T

deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230)....................................................................................................  I  ̂^

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of 
this statement of resources and liabilities We declare that it 
has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge 
and belief has been prepared in conformance with the 
instructions and is true and correct.

( 2 J V ) W r : u .

M a r y  L o u  L a n d e s

Vice Name
P r e s i d e n t

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report 
of Condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.

Directors

~Sgnaiure”
April 23, 1993
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An apology to Joe and Florene 
Larned. Their names were omitted 
from the list of those attending the 
1953 class reunion. Sorry.

Recent visitors with Frieda 
Nehring in Rice Springs Care 
Flome were Louis and Adeline 
Spitzer, Old Glory, Dewey Escue, 
Olney, Daisey Friar, Salt Lake 
City and Lena Petrich and Joyce 
Thomas, Haskell.

Visiting with Mae Holcombe in 
Rice Springs Care Home were 
Richard Barton, Lubbock, Elva 
Mae Thigpen, Aspermont, Wanda 
Johnson, Anson, Pauline DeFore, 
Abilene and Glenn Merchant, 
Haskell.

Sam and Patsy Gray of Alvaredo 
and E. C. and Jenny Collins spent 
time camping in Ft. Griffin State 
Park. Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Collins 
are sisters. The ladies received a 
patch from the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife for participating in a 
volunteer clean up of the park.

The George Grays had as 
visitors their son and family, Lee, 
Barbara and Missy from Odessa.

Visiting with Lois Sherman are 
her daughter and son-in-law, Shari 
and Don Richards, The Richards are 
Southern Baptist missionaries to 
Brazil and are presently on leave.

Son-in-law, Coe McElmurry, of 
Odessa, left Sunday for Gabon, 
Africa where he will spend a few 
weeks, Coe is employed by Nabors 
Loffland Drilling Co., an 
international drilling company 
based in Houston.

Last Wednesday, lola Henshaw, 
Virginia Henshaw, Rubye Smith

W i n d s h ie ld
R e p a i r

and Anita Herren attended the 
funeral services for Eoline Grissom 
at the Elliot-Hamil Funeral Home 
Chapel of Faith in Abilene.

Frances Lee of Wichita Falls 
and Gladys O’Neal spent a week in 
Dallas with their sister and brother- 
in-law, Edye and Wilton Davis. 
The Davis’ brought them to 
Haskell and remained for a short 
visit. Mrs. Lee is still visiting.

R. C. and Betty Henshaw 
survived the tornado that struck 
Catoosa (near Tulsa, Ok.) last 
Saturday night. Their house 
received extensive damage as did 
their nerves.

Miachel Shawn Money, 4, died 
Sunday in Cook’s Childrens 
Hospital in Ft. Worth. He was the 
son of Michael J. and Shelly 
Money. Michael J. is the step son 
of E. C. Collins. Mr. and Mrs. 
Collins were in Ft. Worth at the 
time of Miachel Shawn’s death.

Edwin Roberson of Grand 
Prairie spent the weekend with his 
parents. Judge and Mrs. B. O. 
Roberson.

Last Tuesday night, the Haskell 
Country Squares entertained the 
residents of Rice Springs Care 
Home with square dancing and the 
Virginia reel. They also celebrated 
Bernice Hilliard’s birthday. On 
Saturday night the Haskell Country 
Squares held their monthly dance. 
Guests from Abilene and 
Breckenridge attended. Leon Ivey 
was the caller both nights.

On Monday, Twyla and Tommy 
Sorrells and family of Waco visited 
their grandparents, George and Faye

Saves D o lla rs ... 
m akes  sense

Don’t wait! Safe repairs can be made 
of most small breaks in windshields.

PITtSW
Windshield Repair 

Mobile Unit Available

703 N. Ave. E 
Haskell, Texas

817-864-3902

Gray.
The Stamford Garden Club held 

its annual Flower Show on 
Saturday, April 24. Juanita Rhea 
won the Creativity Award and 6 
blue ribbons. Leone Pearsey won 3 
red ribbons and 2 honorable 
mentions.

Recent visitors with Beulah 
Toliver were her nephew. Rev. 
Jack Lewellen, Calmsneil, her 
niece, Carol Calloway from A&M 
and her sister-in-law, Lorene 
Lewellen from Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holder and 
their daughter, Gayle of Abilene, 
spent the weekend in Bonham with 
the Holden’s son and daughter-in- 
law, Bemie and Terry Holder.

Susie Jackson, Birdie Benford 
and Mae Lou Yeldell were in Rule 
visiting Willie Mae Sampleton.

Rev. and Mrs. Walker were in 
Anson Tuesday for the meeting of 
the Community Brotherhood at the 
Weeping Mary Baptist Church. 
They were also there Friday for the 
annual musical.

Robert Yeldell, president of the 
Community Brotherhood, says 
their annual meeting was a huge 
success and expresses appreciation 
to all who participated.

-BIRTHS-

M edical' Patients 
Gladys Roberson, Aspermont 
Alma Merchant, Haskell 
Bettie Taylor, Goree 
Joe Smith,' Rule 
Hope Josselet, Haskell 
Ruby Hobbs, Haskell 
Lucille Martin, Rule 

D ism issa ls
Virginia Hise, John Larned, 

Sarita Parks, Belle Turner, Maggie 
McKinney, Orville Hamilton, 
Wilma Bartley, Thomas Ireland.

Basil and Lisa Murphy of 
Denton are proud to announce the 
birth of their daughter, Courtney 
Nicole, born April 8 at Denton 
Community Hospital. She weighed 
7 pounds and 3 ounces and was 20 
inches long.

Courtney was welcomed home 
by big brother Michael Ross, 2 
1/12.

Grandparents are Truman and 
Sharon Murphy and Dewayne and 
Sue Harris of Denton. Great- 
grandparents are Dale and Margie 
Dunlap of Hobbs, N.M., and Marie 
Marr of Haskell.

Back strains 
can be avoided

Back strains can be avoided by 
using proper technique when lifting 
heavy objects.

You should bend at the knees 
and lift using leg muscles instead of 
back muscles to straighten up, said 
Dr. Martin Grabois of Baylor 
College of Medicine in Houston.

Keep the lifted object close to 
the body, and if turning is 
necessary, do so by moving the feet 
instead of twisting at the waist.

When back strains do occur, 
Brabois said, get bed rest while 
applying a cold pack the first 24 
hours. Apply heat the following 
day.
. If the pain and impaired mobility 
persist beyond a few days, consult a 
physician.

Thank you for reading The 
Haskell Free Press.

For Your Sheet Metal Work
Water Storage Tanks 

All Kinds of metal duct work
See or call:

Guinn Sheet Metal & Plumbing
817-658-3341 L.C. Guinn Knox City, TX
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Words cannot express my deep appreciation for all the kind 
deeds shown to me during my recent surgery. The lovely flowers 

. sent to the hospital all the long distance phone calls offering 
support and prayers, for each get well card sent to me, for the 
special gifts and for the ladies who were there during surgery to 
offer support for Joe. Now that I am recovering at home, a big 
thank you to each of you bringing food to our home. As I have 
stated before Haskell is a great town to live in where people are 
always there to lend a helping hand in time of need.

Joe and Flo Lamed

On Sale April 19-May 2,1993
<Reg. TM Am, D Q Carp 'Reg.TM  Tx D.Q, Op. Conn Tx. D.Q Op 

At participating Dairy Queen stores

A message from the 
ABILENE EYE INSTITUTE 

&
CATARACT SURGERY CENTER 

DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE
We specialize in cataract surgery with intraocular 
lens implant and routinely use the small incision 
phacoemuisfication technique. We have 2 mod
ern, fully equipped operating roorfis each with its 
own Zeiss operating microscope and Phacoemul- 
sifier. We also have an observation room so that 
family and friends may view the surgery while it is 
happening. Our ambulatory surgery center is State 
licensed and Medicare approved. We have per
formed over 3,000 cataract implant operations 
since 1987. Our doctors accept Medicare Assign
ment and we think you will find our fees very 
competitive with most hospitals. Our friendly, 
dedicated staff is available to answer any of your 
questions. If you need transportation, we can help.

Robert W. Cameron, M. D., F.A.C.S.
Paul B. Thames, M.D., F.A.C.S.
H. Miller Richert, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Vincent J. Priestner, M.D.
Kerry C. Preston, O.D.

2120 Antilley Road, Abilene, TX 79605 
3/10 mile west of Humana Hospital 
915-695-2020 or 1-800-692-2020

NOTICE
The Haskell Free Press re
serves the right to edit and/or 
delete all news stories and 
locals for length and liability 
and to refuse to print any
thing deemed not newswor
thy.

NOTICE
The deadline for Classified 
Advertising is 12 noon on 
Tuesday.

Haskell Free Press

For Sale
WANTED: A person with good 
credit to take on a low monthly 
payment on a beautiful console 
piano. No money down. See lo
cally. Call toll free 1-800-635- 
7611. 16-18p

FOR SALE: 1983 Buick LeSabre 
Limited. Loaded. Call 743-3483 
after 5 p.m. 16-17c

FOR SALE: Nice GE color TV. 
Digital, 40” across top, $70.00. 
Home spa personal whirlpool, fits 
in your tub, $50.00. Call 864-8159.

17c

FOR SALE: 1984 Mercury, 
$2500.00. Pat Henry, 817-864- 
3276. 17-19p

FOR SALE: Two formals in excel
lent condition belonging to Dala 
Young. Call 864-2516 after 5 and 
ask for Jerry Ann. 17p

FREE: Part Lab puppy. Approxi
mately 4 months old. Has been 
injured. Will pay all vet bill and 
have neutered and shots. ONLY to 
good home with fenced yard. Call 
after 5 p.m., 864-3826. 17nc

FOR SALE: 3 reconditioned push 
mowers, $65.00 each; nice recon
ditioned riding mower, $450.00; 
evaporative air conditioner, 
$100.00. Call 864-2942. 17-18p

FOR SALE: I5 ’x30’x 4 ’ oval 
above ground pool with deck and 
accessories. Must sell. 817-864- 
2879. 17-20p

FOR SALE: Prom dress, aqua 
metallic with white lace bodice. 
Pearls and sequins, tea length. 
Matching hair bow and boys bow 
tic. Designed by Rios in Abilene. 
5-7, like new. Call 997-2462.17c

FOR SALE: Homemade commun
ion dresses. Size 10 and 12. $35.00 
each. Call 915-773-3415 for rnore 
information. 17p

FOR SALE: 36”x36”playpen with 
pad. Like new. 864-2839. 17p

FOR SALE: Whirlpool window 
air conditioner. Cools over 1300 
sq. ft. 220 outlet 2 ton ac or 21,000 
BTU’s energy saver thermostat 
control in warranty. Used only 6 
months. Call 864-2457. 17p

FOR SALE: 1992 Mitsubishi 
Eclipse GS. 15,000+ miles. Red, 
fully loaded, 5 speed. Assume 
loan. Extended warranty, 5 yeras 
or 80,000 miles. Car bra. Call Jol- 
anda at 864-8531 or 442-4442 af
ter 5:30 p.m. 17p

For Sale
FOR SALE: 1991 Bass Tracker. 
16 ft. boat with 1992 Evmrude 
outboard 25 hp motor. Trolling 
motor, fish finder, live well, built- 
in- cooler, with trailer. $4500.00. 
Call Jolanda at 864-8531 or 422- 
4442 after 5:30 p.m. 17c

FOR SALE: Beautiful out of town 
(Snyder) multi colored (turquoise, 
silver and fuchsia) tea length, prom 
dress. Accessories to match. 5-7, 
must see. Call 997-2462. 17c

Garage Sales
CARPORT SALE: Lots of chil
drens clothes, baby, little girls, 
boys; shoes, toys, toilet covers, 
curtains, bath tub spa, TV and 
more. Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. til noon. 
1202 N. Ave. J. 864-8159. 17c

GARAGE SALE: 2 families. 
Atari, single waterbed, childrens 
and adult clothes, good toys, bikes, 

. baby items, stroller, crib, car seats, 
etc. Behind First Baptist Church 
Weinert, 673-8310. Fri. 8:30 til 
Sat. 1 p.m. 17p

BACKYARD SALE; in Roches
ter. Thursday and Friday. Turn left 
at blinking light oh Main Street, 
turn left, go all the way to 10th 
Street and turn left. 3rd house on 
right. 17p

GARAGE SALE. In trailer house 
in back of 1003 N. Ave. J. Thurs
day and Friday. 17c

GARAGE SALE: Drapes, bed
spread, cabinet model stereo, nice 
teenage boys and ladies clothing, 
lawn mowers, bicycles and misc. 
items. Sat., May 1. 7:30 to 5:00. 
Mary AnnMcFadden. 601 N. Ave. 
L. 17p

YARD SALE: Sat., May 1. 8 a.m. 
til ? Coffee table, clothes, books, 
etc. Also, free puptpies. 202 N. 6th.

17p

PORCH SALE: Sat., May 1,8 til 2. 
Lots of boys clothing and misc. 
clothing, furniture, dishes and toys 
and more! Cash only! 607 N. 3rd 
St. 17p

GARAGE SALE: 219 Addison 
Drive. Sat., May 1, 9 to 3. Refrig
erator, microwave, bikes, scan
ners, guns, golf clubs, and doors. 
Clothes: girls 4-10, boys 7-14, 
womens 10-14, mens rnedium. 
Lots of misc. Lynette Tribbey and 
Billie Lindsey. 17c

GARAGE SALE: Baby clothes, 
boys clothes to size 6. Lots of misc. 
Come and sec what you can find. 
Sat., May 1, 8 til ? 703 N. Ave. G. 
If weather permits. 17p

HAVE A 
BIG TIME 
IN TEXAS

ACKAC
The American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons 

says it best: “Inadequate mattress support contributes 
to millions of backaches every year.” Kinney’s is 
pleased to offer a choice of sleep sets that eliminate this 
problem.

Restonic®, makers of the mattress sets that will not 
sag, are the only sleep sets with the “Marvelous Middle”. 
This patented design concentrates extra support in the 
center 1/3 of the bed where your body needs it most.

Call our free mattress hot line and we will discuss 
your bedding needs on the telephone. We make choos
ing a bed easy. We have seven different styles in all the 
popular sizes in stock. We offer quick, free delivery, 
and free removal of your old bedding. As always, our 
prices are lower and your satisfaction is guaranteed. 
Give us a call at: l-8(X)-256-2232.

KINNEY’S
STAMFORD
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Shop the 
Haskell 

Free Press
Mother's Day 

Gift Suggestions
New Spring Shoes 

and Handbags 
Round the Clock Hose 

Ofnah Crystal

I

I
Gift Certificates 

Free Gift Wrapping

Slipper Shoppe
East Side of Square i7c

Lost & Found Help Wanted

(sAfau ^ th  t i

±^OtU ^OUJ
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THE DRUG STORE
Save

20%
Storewide

on all gift items
•Fragrances
•Jewelry
•T-Shirts
•Mugs & Balloons 
•Pangburn’s Candy 
•Bakeware 
•Pottery 
•Frames
•New! Suncatchers 
•New! Western Glassware 
•New Handback Books 
including
“How ‘bout them Cowboys”

THE DRUG STORE
864-2515

April 29, 30, May 1
Prescription and OTC 

medications not included
17c

LOST: Blue plastic box o f tools on 
FM 600 between Haskell and 
Erickdahl. Call Tony Williams, 
864-2419. ' 17cI

------------------------------------------------------- \

LOST: Smalli set of screwdrivers 
in small gray box. Somewhere 
around HaskelHf found please call 
864-3201. Reward. 17p

LOST: Gharolais c a lf  south of 
Haskell. Ear tag #1005, rear tag 
#1354. JI brand on right hip. Call 
864-3245. 17c

LVN full time and part time posi
tions available at Munday Nursing 
Center. Beverly Enterprise Home 
offering excellent benefits and 
wages. Please call or come by to 
visit if you are interested in joining 
the team of one o f the best nursing 
homes in the area. Contact Joyce 
Hardin, adm., or Charlotte Welch, 
D.O.N. or Rachel Gray, med. mgr., 
817-422^541. 12tfc

Miscellaneous
HOME DECORATORS. Paint
ing, Insulation, Remodeling, water 
and air filtration systems. Call 
Bobby O’Neal 817-743-3550.

C/Hay pth is

uAiciher's ^ a y
Let our 

packing pros 
ship your gift.

You send  i t  
w ith  love...

We p a c k  a n d  
sh ip  i t  w ith  care. 
•Stamps • j 
•Copies 
•UPS 
•U. S. Mail 
•FAX  ̂  ̂ .
• Office Supplies •
•Packing Supplies , 
•GIFT WRAPPING , 
•GREETING CARDS = 

UPS Authorized^ 
Shipping Outlet

cTVlail
(Inside The Drug Store) 

100 S. Ave. E 
i^askeil

864-2673 nc

HELP WANTED: General Shel
ters is looking for builders. If you 
have applied before, please apply 
again in person at General Shel
ters, Main Street, Mimday, Texas.

16tfc

ATTENTION STUDENTS The 
Texas Department o f Transporta
tion has a summer student work 
program for students age 17 and 
older who intend to return to 
school in the fall. For information 
on how to apply, contact the per
sonnel office, Abilene, Texas 915- 
676-6842. Applications taken 
from April 26, thru May 7, 1993. 
An equal opportunity employer.

17-18C

6̂ 6̂

* E sp e c ia lly  *
« : F o r  You ft
* has something *
* SPECIAL I
* for Mother *

ft
* Out with the old *
* '  ft

* ' 1 / 2 - - -  *,  p ric e  ,
ft ft
3|e Come see the new! an

Lee Burson *
817-864-3316ft

in an
Call for appointment. ^

17c

ft an an 4c f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t

Statewide Classified Ad Network 
Advertise In 303 Texas newspapers for $250.

Reach more than 3 MILLION Texans. Call ^ s  newspaper for details.

T R U C K  D R IV E R S  - $2,500
sign-on bonus for team owner 
curators with 6 months expe
rience, High-rise oonventionals 
avail, thru a special purchase 
plan fo r teams. Immediate 
openingsforleamsonly.. .High 
Value Products Division of 
North American Van Lines. 1- 
800-234-3112, Depc FE-32

T R U C K  D R IV E R S  - $1,000
sign-on bonus for drivers w/6 
mo. exp. Commercial Trans
port needs owner-<^)erators to 
haul general freight immedi
ately. Tractor purchase plan 
avaiL Team welcome. 1-800- 
348-2147, D e p tK C ^ .

S O U T H E A S T E R N  L IV E -  
S T O C K  O P E R A T IO N  seek
ing C D L  drivers with livestock 
skills. Must relocate to Geor
gia. W ork references, experi
ence with names and numbers. 
P.O. Box 85. Rayle, G A 30660, 
Attn: Debra.

D R IV E R S  - IS  IT  time for a 
change? Call Covenant Trans
port now 1-800-441-4394. 
Drivers needed for our fleet 
expansion. Excellent starting 
pay &. benefiis. K  you arc 23 
years old &  have 1 yr. OTR  
experience what have you got 
to lose except better pay &  
benefits?

D R IV E R S iE X P E R IE N C E D  
O T R  flatbed, benefits, as
signed new conventional 
equipment, sign on bonus, flex
ible time off and more. Run 48 
states. Call immediately. Roa- 
drunner Trucking 1 -800-876- 
7784.

R.D.S J . IS  H IR IN G  company 
OTR drivers to run 48 states/ 
Canada need: 1 year O TR / 
school + 6  months OTR, C D L  
w /H A Z M A T  - Vans 1-800- 
285-8267.

C A N D Y  V E N D I N G  
R O U T E . Great cash flow year 
afleryear. Avg. census $3,200/ 
mo. profit. Everything incl. 
$7,400 req’d invest 1-800-725- 
1557.

W O L F F  T A N N IN G  BEDS
new commercial-home units 
from $199. Lamps, lotions, ac
cessories. Monthly payments 
low as $18. Call today. Free 
new color catalog, 1 -800-462- 
9197.

77 Y E A R  O L D  company in 
terested in territory sales reps. 
12-week paid training course

availaNe for those whoqualify. 
For more info, contact: R. 
Pruitt, Primrose O il, P.O. Box 
29665, DaUas, T X 75229,214- 
241-1100.

G E R M A N  B O Y 17, anxiously 
awaiting host family. Enjoys 
sports, computers. Other Scan
dinavian, European high school 
students arriving August Call 
Eleanor 812-467-4619 or 1- 
800-S m U N G .

F R IE N D L Y  H O M E  P A R 
T IE S  now has openings for 
demonstrators. No cash invest
ment. Part time hours with fiill 
time pay. Two catalogs, over 
700 items. Call 1-800-488- 
4875.

F O R M E R  P A R T Y P L A N  
M A N A G E R S  needed to open 
new area. EstaNished multi
million dollar international di
rect selling association com
pany, PartyLite, featuring co
lonial candle of Cape Cod brand 
candles and candle accessories. 
No investment, deliveries or 
territories. Call 1-800-666- 
6620 ext. 5424.

H A P P Y  J A C K  T A B L IC K S : 
prevent fleas Mother Nature's 
way without pesticides. Chew- 
aNe &  nutritious taUet. For 
dogs &  cats. A t Farmland Co- 
Ops.

204.76 A C R ES  S O U T H  of 
Sanderson. Rugged canyon 
country. Muledeer, quail, jav- 
elina. Access to Rio Grande 
River. Breathtaking views of 
Mexico mountains. $1,000/ 
down, $I40/month, T X -V E T , 
(7 .99% -30  yrs.). 210 -257- 
5565.

P O W E R T R O N , P R O D U C T  
O F  the future! O re  time treat
ment, protects &  predongs en
gine life. Also use on power 
tools & farm equipment More 
information cidl 1-800-477- 
5762.

• ♦ L O G H O M E  
D E A L E R S H IP  Top log 
home manufacturer, seeks 
dealer. Protect territory, high 
earning potential, full training 
&  leads provided. Need not 
interfere with present em(^oy- 
ment. M odels starting at 
$15,696. 1-800-264-LO G S  
(5 6 4 7 ) **B ren tw o o d  Log 
Hom es*•  427 R iver Rock 
B lvd ., M urfreesboro , T N  
37129.

R E F U R B IS H E D  P E R 

S O N A L  C O M P U T E R S .  
$ 100 to $550. Better than new. 
CaU 512-794-3838 or send for 
details to P.O. Box 26024, 
Austin, T X  78755. Jerfm Barr 
&  Associates.

W E  B U Y  N O TE S  secured by 
real estate. Haveyon s(dd prop
erty and financed the sale for 
the buyer? Turn your note into 
cash. 1-800-969-1200.

C O M P A N Y  S EEK S D E D I-  
CATED/aggiessive peo{de for 
emi^oyment in swine p ^ u c -  
tion. ^pansion taking |dace. 
Outside production, confine
ment production, grow out Po
sitions available, Texas Pan
handle. R esum es: 869
C allaw ay R d., Rayle,- G A  
30660, Attn: Debra.

D IS T R IB U T O R S  N E E D E D  
- H U G E  profits. Largest vari
ety of mini-satellite systems 
forhome,RV&business. Start
ing at $296. CaU 1-800-886- 

($1,800lefundaUeequip- 
meitt deposit required.)

C O O K W A R E  - W E  Q U IT  
giving dinnerparty demonstra
tions after 18 years. Have sev- 

.eral beautiful new 18 piece sur
gical stainless steel, waterless, 
greaseless sets left! OriginaUy 
$975, now $369. Sam 1-800- 
852-3765.

A D O P T IO N :  P R O F E S 
S IO N A L  C O U P L E  w ith  
adopted three year old wish to 
share much love, security and 
happy family home with new
born. AUowed expenses paid. 
CaU coUect Eamon and Patsy 
011-44-81-858 0762 before 
6pm. ft's illegal to be paid fo r  
anything beyond legaVmedical 
expenses.

A D O P T IO N  O P T IO N :  
PREGNANT?Necdhelp?W e  
wUl raise your child in a home 
fuU of love, laughter, learning 
and acceptance. Legal/coofl- 
dential caU Suzanne &  Mark  
1-800-484 -7675. (Security  
Code 4673). It's illegal to be 
paid fo r  anything beyond le- 
gallmedical expenses.

A D O P T IO N  - C H R IS T IA N  
C O U P L E  longs to welcome 
baby into their home. O ffos  
many cousins, family neigh
borhood and lots at love. 
CoUeen/Michael coUect 201- 
251 -9415. It's illegal to be paid  
fo r  anything beyond legall 
medical expenses.

Jobs Wanted
CARPET AND VINYL installa
tion. Quality work, guaranteed, 
free estimates. 817-743-3306. 
Jimmy Marshall. 17-18p

REFRIGERATION TECHNI
CIAN SERVICES. A full line 
service and repair o f air condition
ing and refrigeration equipment 
with approved reclamation equip
ment. Call 915-823-2934, leave 
message or mobile #915-668- 
2335. #39206289. 17-20p

JOB WANTED: Will do house 
cleaning, baby sitting or will sit 
with the elderly. Call for informa
tion 864-2232. 17p

GRAVEL, ROCK, 
SAND AND CALICHE

hauled your location.
Call days, 915-773-3705 
or 915-773-2528 nights.

17-18C

T ibbets

C o nstructio n
ADD-ONS 

REMODELING  
PAINTING • ROOFING  

VINYL SIDING

817-864-3680
HASKELL, TEXAS

Hatfield 
Roofing

I 
I

Don and Terry j 
Commercial • Residential 
Rooflng Materials 

Free Estim ates ■ 
Office 106 N. 1st I 

Old Kennedy Lumber Yard 1 
I____ 817;864^1M _ir »p|

Anderson
Appliance

Service
Repairs on most brands 

of major appliances. 
'Warranty repairs on 

GE, Whirlpool.
864-3545

Mobile home. Two bedroom, 
central H/A, partly furnished, 
water well and carport. Price 
reduced.

Commercial Bldg., 604 S. 
Ave. E. For rent or sale.

Northside three bedroom, 
2 1/2 bath, central H/A, new 
carpet, water well, large patio, 
and two car garage.

Southside two bedroom 
stucco, one bedroom rent 
house in rear.

1 need listings.

Frances Arend 
Real Estate &  

Insurance
Medicare Supplement, Life  

Hospitalization, Long Term  Care

817-864-3880 
817-864-3156 I6c

Wanted
WILL TEAR DOWN house in 
return for lumber. Sam Wade, 8 17-, 
864-2165. 17p

For Rent
FOR RENT: Two commercial 
buildings, 105 and 107 Ave. D. 
Reasonable rent. For information, 
stop by Bargain Center, 400 N. 
First or call 915-773-5350 after 6 
p.m. 15-18p

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house. 
905 N. Ave. F. 864-2258. 17c

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom furnished 
house. 864-2671 days or 864-3504 
nights. 17p

FOR RENT: 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments, CH/AC. 1 bedroom 
house. 3 bedroom apartment. 864- 
3762 or 864-2504. 17c

Real Estate
WANT TO TRADE: 3 bedroom 
house, one bath on 2 lots for cabin 
at lake. Needs repairs. Write Ben
nie Jackson, Rt. 2, Box 277, Chilli- 
cothe, TX 79225. 817-852-5333.

16-19p

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, brick' with CH/A. Ceiling 
fans in every room. Carport and 
garage. Fenced yard and new roof. 
1102N .A ve.K . l6-20c

COUNTRY LIVING just 3 miles 
south of Haskell. Fully remodeled, 
3 bedroom, 3 bath brick home on 3 
ac. Large living area and large 
game room. New Jenn-Aire, new 
ISE dishwasher, ceiling fans in 
every room and on back covered 
patio. See to appreciate. For ap
pointment 864-2793 or 817-573- 
4522. 16-19c

FOR SALE: 200 acres pasture 
land.4 miles south of Haskell. 915- 
375-2609. 16-19c

Lanco 
Real Estate

Buddy Lane 
864-2629 • 510 N. 1st

Farms
393 a. located 7 miles east of 
Haskell. Approx. 200 a. in 
cultivated cropland CRP.

176 acre dairy farm, 2 Har- 
vestore silos with feed equip
ment.

91.43 acre micLUed farm 5 
miles w (O llL i0 e in e r t  in 
CRP.

100
Sou

and.

100 acre farm , just o f f  F M  
600. 1/2 in  pasmre.

Residential
10 year old brick in Rule on 
Robin. Central air and heal. 3 

bedroom, 2 bath.

1007 N . A ve. G . 3 bedroom, 2 

bath. M a ke  an offer.

T ra ile r house on large lot 
.w ith  water w ell.

LORAINE JOHNSON, BROKER

FOR SALE: New l is t in g p ^ T i^ y y  with 2 6  large pecan 
trees, lots of storage aadKxM'la/J.wB N. 8th.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house in Haskell.

FOR RENT: Nice office building on east side of square in 
Haskell. Carpet, H/C, clean.

FOR RENT: Small business building on east side of square 
in Haskell.

See us for all your real estate needs: 
Buying, Selling, Renting.

JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE

864-2951

Real Estate Public Notices
GREAT BUY in country home. 
Need to sell on 4  acres. 3 or 4  
bedrooms brick, 2 bath, large fam
ily room with wood burning fire
place. Pipe fences, bams and irri
gation. Must see to appreciate. 2.5 
miles northwest o f Rochester. Call 
David Counts Insurance and Real 
Estate, 102 N. Ave. A, Knox City. 
817-658-3211. 13tfc

IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
near Lake Stamford for sale: 2 
bedroom, 900 sq. ft. home on 1 
acre, 1 mile south o f Lake 
Stamford. City water, pavement, 2 
car carport, storage shed, fenced 
yard. 7 years old. Very nice. 915- 
773-3863. 15-I8c

Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The records of the R. C. Couch 
Family Trust are open for inspec
tion as o f May 6 ,1993 at 1508 N. 
Ave. F., Haskell, Texas 79521. 
Phone 817-864-3272. 17c

PUBLIC NOTICE 
'fhe aimual report o f the J. U. 
Fields and Rorence B. Fields 
Museum is available at the address 
noted below, for inspection during 
regular business hours, by qny citi
zen who so requests within 180 
days after this publication. Fields 
Museum, 401 N. Ave. E, Haskell, 
Texas 79521. Peggy Vaughter.

17p

NOTICE OF ESTRAY 
Person reporting estray: H. L. 

Guess, P. O. Box 8, WeinerL 
Texas.

Date estray reported to Sheriff 
4-22-93.

Location of estray when found: 
13 miles NE Haskell.

Location of estray while im
pounded: Haskell Sale Bam.

Description of estray: Kind of 
animal. Bull. Breed, Angus. Color, 
black with horns. Sex, Male. Age, 
3 years. Size 1300 lbs. Brand, 
mark, idenfitying characterics, £  
left hip, both ears ti{^)ed.

On the 22nd day o f April, 1993, 
I impounded the above described 
estray and, on the 26th day of 
April, 1993,1 filed a notice o f Es
tray in the Estray Book of Haskell 
County, Texas. I have made a dili
gent search o f the register o f re
corded brands in Haskell County, 
Texas, for the owner o f said estray, 
but the search did not reveal the 
owner. #

Notice is hereby given that, if 
the ownership of said estray is not 
determined by the 15th day of 
May, 1993, said estray will be sold 
at public auction at Haskell Live
stock Auction.

Wimess my hand this 26th day 
of April, 1993.

Johimy L. Mills 
Sheriff of

_ — ------------------------ — Haskell County, Texas

PUBUC NOTICE 
Notice o f opportunity to make 
comments or request a public hear
ing is hereby given by Aspermont 
Small Business Development 
Center, Inc., 650 Washington 
Street, Aspermont, Texas 79502 
on the continuation o f rural public 
transportation services within 
Haskell, Jones, Kent, Knox, Stone
wall and Throckmorton counties. 
Financial assistance to provide this 
service is being sought from the 
Federal Transit Administration 
through the Texas Department of 
Transportation in the amount of 
$92,609.00. Service will be for the 
general public, will be demand 
response, fixed schedule based on 
location with a 24-hour advance 
notice required. Fares will be 
charged for the service. Additional 
vehicles will not be required to 
provide this service. Written com
ments or a written request for a 
public hearing are being accepted 
at P. O. Box 188, Aspermont, 
Texas 79502 until May 21, 1993. 
Further information can be found 
at Aspermont Small Business 
Development Center, Inc., 650 
Washington Street in AspermonL 
Texas. 16-17c
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m
REALTOR

SELLING HASKELL FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Hartsfield Realty
South Side of Square 

864-2665
B U Y IN G  OR SELLIN G  A  H O M E  OR BUSINESS? W e have sktiled 
realtors to help you in every way from a market analysis to the closing. 
Over 25 years selling Haskell County.

H A SK ELL
FA R M  FOR SALE: 161.7 acres northwest of Haskell, 160 cultivated 
cotton land. Call for details.

R E TIR E M E N T H O M E  near town and church. Brick, two-bedroom, 
one bath with one-car garage, central heating and cooling, fenced yard 
and in perfect condition. 602 N. 3rd St. REDU C ED  to $24,900.00.

J  PERFECT FOR COUPLE OR S M A LL F A M ILY . Two-bedroom, one 
,  bath with large kitchen, utility, one-car garage, fenced yard with water

^  well and in exceUent condition. 104 N. Ave. M .

^  G R EA T FIRST HO M E. Older two-bedroom, two bath with central 
heating and cooling, two car garage, large kitchen, good well with 
garden plot in fenced back yard. South 6th St. Only $16,500.

J  F IV E  ACRES CLOSE TO  TO W N . Three bedroom, one bath, brick 
with nice storm cellar. A ll for only $28,500.00.

^  B E A U TIFU L K ITC H E N  CABINETS in this three bedroom, one and 
one-half bath in northwest part of Haskell. Has fenced yard, garage, 
cellar and large trees. REDU C ED  to $26,500.00. ^
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i f  Calljus about our many other listings. We have homes and i f  
i f  businesses available to meet your need and budget. i f

^  Q U A LITY ’ B U IL T  three bedroom, one and one-half\)ath, brick with 
carport, fenced yard, water well, new roof and outsidk storage. Great 
location. 1003 N. 3rd St. East. ^

★
i f  EXTR A  EXTR A  NICE. Northwest part of town with landscaped yard. 
i f  Three bedroom, two bath, brick, den with fireplace-insert. Has central 
i f  heating and cooling, storage inside and outside and many other nice 
i f  features.

i f  REM O D ELED  two-bedroom, one bath in Rule. Perfect for couple or 
i f  retiree. Has storm cellar, fenced yard and outside storage. Close to town.

i f  Cl lO IC E FA R M LA N D  east of Rule, some irrigated. Total of 395 acres 
i f  (not all in one tract). W ill sell separately with minerals available. Call 
i f  for details.

i f  SUPER B U Y on this two-bedroom, one bath with all furniture and
appliances. Has fenced yard, two storage buildings. 200 N . Ave. M . A ll 
for only $15,900.

★
★
★
★

★

★
i f  ■ -----------------------------
i r  NEW LISTING
'A' NICE: three bedroom brick, one and three-quarters bath, kitchen with 
★  built-lns, central heating and cooling on one-third acre, fenced yard, 
"A wateij well, one-car garage with opener.

GR EA T FLOOR PLAN in this three bedroom, brick, one and one-half 
bath on large comer lot, large kitchen dining area, central heating and 
all for only $24,500.

★

★

★
★

★

HAA*

Hess Hartsfield, Broker 864*2004
Mary Rike 864*2332
Dorothy Hartsfield 864*2069
Esther Conn 658*3904

At
A '
★
★

★

A" A A A A A'AA'A A A A A A A AA AA A A A A AAA AAAA^A:
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Haskell Horse Club 
gives out awards

This Daughter of the Republic of Texas marker at Willow Cemetery ws 
dedicated Saturday in memory of Marie Bettis Hudson.

Marker dedicated 
for Mrs. Hudson

The Frances Cooke Van Zandt 
chapter. Daughters of the Republic 
of Texas, have dedicated a Daughter 
of the Republic of Texas marker in 
memory of Marie Bettis Hudson.

The ceremony was held Saturday 
in Willow Cemetery. Novelle 
Porter, chapter president of Fort 
W orth, presided over the 
ceremonies. She was assisted by 
other chapter members from Fort

W orth, Mrs. Hudson's son, 
daughter and grandchildren.

Mrs. Hudson was born 
northwest of Weinert. Her parents 
were William J. Bettis and Grace 
Whitfield Bettis.

Besides her children, Mrs. 
Hudson is survived by her husband, 
A. D. Hudson of Granbury; an 
aunt, Virginia Henshaw; and a 
cousin, Leone Pearsey.

Catfish For Sale
Stock your tank or your freezer.

We sell fish from fingerlings up to 5 lbs. ea. 
B u y  a n y  s iz e  y o u  w a n t

* i " i b
These fish have been on high protein feed 

for better flavor.

Day Fishing *15®® per person.

Little League Ranch
2nd cattleguard on East side, North of the Brazos River, 

on Hwy 6. 2 1/2 miles East on Lake Davis
Call 8l7'454'20io after 6 p.m.

The Haskell Horse Club held its 
annual awards and business March 
28.

This year's ceremony was 
dedicated to the memory of a dear 
friend and loved one of many, Sara 
Reeves. Sara proved that setting 
your goals high in life gets you all 
the things you wish for and more.

She set examples and touched 
the hearts and lives of the many 
people that she came in contact 
with. She was the envy of all little 
cowgirls and cowboys, for in her 
book there were no boundaries. 
With supportive parents and family, 
Sara's accomplishments and 
achievements were nothing short of 
miraculous during the 18 years she 
was here to share with the group.

Her bubbly personality and 
loving ways will be missed greatly, 
but with her in mind, what hasn't 
been done unless we choose not to, 
can be done if we put our hearts in 
it. She will be greatly missed.

With achievements in mind, the 
ceremony continued with the 
presenting of Montana Silversmith 
trophy buckles to the high point 
individuals in each group, from firs 
to third place.

Placings were as follows:
8 and under novice: Audra 

Arendall of Haskell, 1st place.
8 and under regular: Julie Fowler 

of Rotan, 1st; Morgan Cox of 
Haskell, 2nd; Lad Townsend of 
Rochester, 3rd.

9 through 12: Jennifer Fowler of 
Rotan, 1st; Brittany Bartley of 
Haskell, 2nd; Shayne McKenzie of 
Rule, 3rd.

13 through 15: Jessica Fowler of 
Rotan, 1st.

16 through 19: Shana McKenzie 
of Rule, 1st; Missy McKinney of

RENTAL & SALES

24-Hour 
Emergency 

Service 
•FREE AREA 

WIDE DELIVERY

HOME OXYGEN

817-864-2258 
We Care For Your 

Medical Needs

NEMIR U
MEDICAL SUPPLY CO. 

510 N. 2nd 
Haskell, Texas

A H A H A H !!!

« Your Car Insurance Too
HIGH!!!

Please Call us for a Quote 
Upshaw & Upshaw Insurance

800-992-7900
915-773-3681

Kay Bagot
for

City Council
* Let’s not burden our people with unnecessary 
taxing and spending. Let’s use the taxpayer’s 
money wisely.

* Vote and have a voice for your opinions.

* Let’s build a better community together.
V o t e

Vote

o n  IM a y  1 .
(Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Kim Nemir)

Rotan, 2nd; Sara Reeves of 
Lueders, 3rd.

Each year the Outstanding 
Honorary Member award is 
presented to an individual who 
portrays interest and dedication to 
the club in striving to make this a 
learning and teaching experience for 
the young cowgirls and cowboys. 
This year's recipient of the 
Outstanding Honorary award was 
Cliff Morris. Receiving the 
Montana Silversmith belt plaque 
for her father was Debra Bartley.

Directors and officers were then 
elected. Elected for three-year terms 
were Rod Townsend and Susan 
Cox. Elected for a two-year term 
was Debra Bartley. Howard 
Hopkins and Kent Smith will 
continue to serve on the board of 
directors as they have one year 
remaining on their terms.

Rod Townsend was elected 
president to succeed Jim Pope. 
Howard Hopkins will succeed Dale 
Bullinger as treasurer and Susan 
Cox was elected to succeed Debra 
Bartley as secretary.

Everyone is invited to get 
involved and support the youth in 
this worthwhile organization. For 
more information, contact Debra 
Bartley (864-2019) or Susan Cox 
(864-3290).

Buckle winners
Haskell Horse Club buckle winners for the 1992 playday year are, from 
left, Jennifer Fowler, Shayne McKenzie, Audra Arendall, Brittany Bartley, 
Shana McKenzie, Jennifer Fowler, Julie Fowler, Morgan Cox and Laci 
Townsend.

S t o p  S mo k i n g .

^ A m e ric a n  Heart Association

New Business 
A & A Auto Repair

119 North Ave E
Ph. 864-2781

The place for all your minor & major repairs.

A p rilBOOT SALE
* 5 » ®  to » 5 0 “  off 

ALL BOOTS
Good thru Saturday May 1, 1993 only.

Good on boots in stock only.
Heads or Tails Western Wear

707 S. Ave E • Haskell • 817-864-3320



The origin of Soil and Water Stewardship Week
For centuries, men and women 

have offered humble thanks to God 
for the priceless gifts of soil, 
water, air and sunshine which make 
all living things possible. This 
gratitude by religious people has 
been expressed in many ways ovei 
the years but in all its forms there 
has been a continuing thread ol 
emphasis on the wondrous powers 
of the Almighty to create and to 
heal.

There has been stress, too, on - 
the universal dependence on His 
grace for salvation and for all good 
things.

The world as we know it could 
not exist without a fruitful 
agriculture. A regular harvest is a 
critical matter. But nature, like 
man, is erratic. There are times 
when the very elements seem to 
conspire against a yield.

When the rains cease and the 
earth cracks, when storms and 
pestilence wreak their havoc, fields 
become barren and livestock grow 
gaunt in search of grass. It is then, 
and particularly in times of 
prolonged hardship, that the call 
goes out for divine intervention to 
ease the suffering and restore the 
bounty of the soil.

That is what happened in France 
more than 1,500 years ago in the 
city of Vienne and its surrounding 
countryside. Bad weather, fires and 
earthquakes had brought crop

failures and widespread hunger. The 
Bishop of Vienne, Saint 
Mamertus, called for prayer and 
penance on the three days preceding 
Ascension Day. The people 
responded and implored God for 
help in their suffering and 
privation.

Word of what happened in 
Vienne spread throughout France 
and then to other countries beyond 
the Alps. The"supplication filled a 
need in the hearts and minds of the 
people and, as the years went by, 
the practice of setting aside these 
special days-Rogation Days- was 
widely established on an annual 
basis. By the end of the eighth 
century, the Church formally 
adopted the custom.

In our own country, the decision 
to set aside a week each year to 
acknowledge before God our 
gratitude for His gifts of soil and 
all the bountiful resources 
associated with it has met an 
evident need of a great many 
people.

The week-now known as Soil 
and Water Stewardship Week-has 
become a special time to remind all 
people that these gifts of the 
Creator warrant their best in 
creative conservation and 
considerate management.

In parts of the South earlier in 
this century, a few churches and 
their congregations began to set

aside the fifth Sunday after Easter 
as Soil and Soul Sunday. 
Subsequently, this designation was 
changed to Soil Stewardship 
Sunday when, in 1946, the 
publishers of Farm and Ranch 
magazine took an initiative. They 
suggested to religious leaders in a 
number os southern states that one 
Sunday be set aside each year as a 
time for a special reminder to the 
men and women of their 
congregations about the ethical 
obligations of all people to serve 
as responsible Stewards of the land.

The response of clergymen and 
laymen was so warm and 
widespread that observance of Soil 
Stewardship Sunday spread steadily 
to additional churches and 
additional states. In 1954, the 
publishers of the magazine 
suggested to the officers of the 
N ationa l A ssoc ia tion  of 
Conservation Districts that a still 
wider observance of Soil 
Stewardship Sunday could aid 
significantly in bringing about a 
national aw^ening and recognition 
of man’s duties as stewards of the 
Lord’s earth.

To help achieve this goal, the 
publishers offered to transfer their 
limited sponsorship of Soil 
Stewardship Sunday to the 
Association, which represents 
3,000 local conservation district 
organizations in all the states and

territories of the nation. The 
NACD accepted and, beginning in 
1955, undertook to foster the 
observance on a nationwide basis.

A year later, recognizing 
possible conflicts with Rural Life 
Sunday and other events often 
observed on church calendars. Soil 
Stewardship W eek-beginning 
always with the fifth Sunday after 
Easter and continuing through the 
sixth. The change provided a 
helpful latitude in church timing 
for the observance.

Since these two Sundays 
occasionally conflict with Mother’s 
Day or Memorial Day, Soil and 
Water Stewardship Week was 
designated as the last Sunday in 
April through the first Sunday in 
May.

The Soil and Water Stewardship 
Week observance, by its very 
nature, is one to be joined in by 
everyone who shares a sense of 
personal responsibility under God 
for the care of soil, water and the 
other vital elements making up our 
environment. The prime concern of 
our conservation districts, along 
with thousands of involved 
clergymen and laymen, is to 
encourage an evergrowing 
participation by Americans in this 
annual recognition of the 
continuing im portance of 
thoughtful stewardship.

The Board of Directors of the 
Haskell Soil and Water 

Conservation District gratefully 
acknowledge the advertisers in 

this special section for making its 
publication possible and the 

1000 cooperating farmers and 
ranchers in Haskell County for 
their conservation agreements.

TH€ HASK€LL FR€€ PR€SS
Special Edition Soil Stewardship Week Thursday, April 29,1993

Soil and Water Stewardship  
April 2 5  - May 2 , 19 9 3

Soil erosion 
symptom of 
environment

One of the main symptoms that 
something is wrong with the 
environment is soil erosion. Soil 
that is unprotected by vegetation is 
blown or washed away by wind and 
rain, leading to many problems and 
costs. Where people cultivate soils 
for crops, graze them with 
domestic livestock, cut trees for 
timber products, or shape the land 
to build their homes and cities, 
natural soil protection is often lost. 
In those cases, extra efforts to 
protect the topsoil from damage are 
needed.

To know where soils need our 
help, we must learn to recognize 
when they are suffering damage, 
and that’s not easy as it would 
seem. Many books and films about 
soil erosion, for example, show 
towering dust clouds, huge raw 
gullies, or ravaged hillsides. 
Anyone seeing one of those 
situations on the land knows 
immediately that something is 
wrong. But these are exceptional 
situations. More commonly, soil

erosion occurs when tiny bits or 
layers of soil are removed almost 
invisibly by wind or rain.

On cropland, almost all erosion 
evidence is obliterated with the first 
spring cultivation. Looking only 
for the highly visible forms of soil 
erosion leads to the conclusion, 
that where none of those problems 
are visible, no soil damage is 
occurring. Such oversights leads 
people to overlook problems that 
can and should be addressed.

But soils that are being damaged 
are readily identified when one 
knows how to look at the health of 
the plant community-forest, grass, 
or crops-is not healthy and 
thriving, something is almost 
certainly wrong with the soil. If 
the soil is left unprotected, and 
exposed to the wind and rain during 
major parts of the year, erosion is 
almost certain to be occurring. 
Healing the land becomes a matter 
of helping to restore a healthy 
plant community that is adapted to 
that particular soil.

Stewardship 
Week being 
observed here

Suggesting that everyone can 
help care -fo r our earth’s 
environment by looking for things 
to do right outside their doorway, 
the Haskell Soil and Water 
C onservation  D is tric t is 
encouraging local churches, 
organizations and individuals to 
join the nationwide observance of 
Soil and Water Stewardship Week, 
April 25 through May 2,1993.

The Haskell SWCD, which 
works throughout the year on soil 
and water conservation measures, is 
providing color literature that 
h i g h l i g h t  h u m a n i ty ’ s 
responsibility to be active stewards 
of our nation’s soil and water 
resources. The Haskell SWCD is 
one of nearly 3,000 conservation 
district nationwide that work with 
the national conservation districts 
to encourage greater resource 
stewardship through the annual 
week-long observance.

Dan Wadzeck, chairman of the 
Haskell SWCD, said he hopes soil 
and water stewardship week will 
help individuals realize that their 
own actions will reap results on 
the environment. By taking 
positive environmental steps-as 
simple as planting a tree or 
reducing pesticide use-every person 
can be healing hands, not in just 
the fields where food and fiber are 
grown, but in the broader fields of 
life.

Materials especially designed to 
convey the 1993 theme, “Hands of 
Healing” are being distributed by 
the Haskell Soil and Water 
Conservation District and may be 
obtained by calling or visiting the 
district office during the business 
hours at 1203A South Avenue E, 
Haskell, phone 817-864-8516.

Proclamation

hereas our well-being depends on the production of ample food, fiber and other 
products of the soil; emd

hereas the quality and quantity of these products dep>end on the conservation, wise 
use emd proper meinagemcnt of soil and Wciter resources; and

hereas protection of our water from pollution depends on sound conservation prac
tices; autd

hereas conservation districts provide a practical eutd democratic organization 
through which landowners take the initiative to conserve and maike proper use of these 
resources; and

hereas the conservation movement is ccurying forward a progrcun of soil and water 
conservation in cooperation with numerous agencies and countless individutds:

TTherefore I. in full appreciation of the value of our soil zuid water to the public welfare, 
cmd desiring to honor those who protect those resources, do hereby proclaim April 25 
through May 2. 1993

Soil aind Water Stewao^dship Week

lignature



Mike McGuire named 
Conservation Farmer

Mike McGuire

The Haskell Soil and Water 
Conservation District has selected 
Mike McGuire as the Conservation 
Farmer for 1993.

Mike has been around farming 
all of his life. After graduating 
from Texas Tech with an 
engineering degree, and working 
two years in Houston, Mike 
decided that he wanted to come 
back to Haskell County and farm.

M ike’s farming operation 
includes two irrigated tracts north 
of Weinert and two dryland tracts, 
one in the Irby area. So you can 
see Mike is femiliar with both 
sandland and tightland farming.

Mike’s main crops are cotton, 
wheat, and guar. He likes to follow 
wheat with guar to keep a cover on 
the ground. Then follows with 
cotton the next year.

Mike uses the computer to 
determine the times and rates for 
water, fertilizer, and herbicide 
applications. He likes to keep 
detailed records of applications. By 
keeping up with these records, he 
can usually increase yields. But 
Mike is quick to remind us that no

Soil
Stewardship

Week
April 25-May 2

Food & Fiber Supplies Depend 
On Conservation, and Wise & 

Proper Management of 
Soil & Water ResourcesMl

J N A T IO N A I.

Post Office Box 10 
Phone (817) 997-2216 

Rule, Texas 79547

amount of records can control the 
rain, or a devastating hail storm 
that might wipe out a whole crop 
in a matter of minutes.

Mike has been working with 
Seymour Aquifer Project manager, 
Danny Lambreth. A weather data 
station is located on one of his 
farms. Mike assists with irrigation 
scheduling and irrigation efficiency 
testing on cotton and wheat. Data 
is gathered on soil moisture,
fertilizer, and pesticide use to help 
to show that the farming 
com m unity is controlling  
underground water quality.

Mike uses conservation 
measures in his farming operation. 
He has constructed terraces and 
waterways under the long term 
agreem ent program . When 
costshare programs were not 
available, he has done brushwork, 
terracing, and fencing on his own.

Mike serves as a representative 
for the Rolling Plains Cotton 
Growers Association. He serves as 
a representative on the Texas State 
Support Committee for Cotton 
Incorporated. He helps with 
allocation of funds for cotton 
research projects and boll weevil 
eradication.

Due to his dedication in 
maintaining productivity, as well 
as protecting the natural resources, 
the Haskell Soil and Water 
Conservation District is proud to 
recognize Mike McGuire as the 
Conservation Farmer for 1993.
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Hands o f Healing

Soil and Water 
Stewardship Week

April 25 - May 2, 1993

Representing Haskell FFA in the range and pasture judging 
contest and placing second were Deon Walker, Jennifer Comedy, 
Bucky Harvey and Wesley Alsabrook.

Kevin Grand, Alex Casarez, Blake Henshaw, Samuel Villarreal 
and Jason Torres (not pictured) represented Haskell FFA and 
placed second In the land judging contest.

Soil
Stewardship

Week
April 25 - May 2

Haskell Livestock 
Auction

Gary & Jo Tate, Owners
Sale Sat. 12 Noon

Judging
contests

The Haskell-California Creek 
SWCD’s held their annual Land 
and Range and Pasture Judging 
Contests on March 9 in Haskell. 
The contests are held to be a 
practice contest in preparation for

the district contest on March 20 in 
Sweetwater.

Results of the Land Judging 
Contest are:

1st place team: Mertzon FFA, 
Randall Edwards, Bill Tayler, 
Casey Wescott, Sarah Moseley.

2nd place team: Haskell FFA 
#1, Kevin Grand, Blake Henshaw, 
Alex Casarez, Sam Villarreal.

3rd place team: Haskell FFA 
#2: Kenneth Billington, Robert 
Johnson, Michael Rojas, Mike 
Hild.

High Point Individual: Randall 
Edwards; second Bill Tayler; third, 
Kevin Grand.

Anson FFA and Mertzon FFA 
#2 also competed in the land 
judging contest.

Results of the Range and 
Pasture Judging Contest are:

1st place team: Anson FFA, 
Matt Kiker, K. T. Waddell, Bobby 
Waddell, Jason Blue.

2nd place team: Haskell FFA, 
Bucky Harvey, Jennifer Comedy, 
Wesley Alsabrook, Deon Walker.

3rd place team: Mertzon FFA, 
Traci Kucera, Kristi Molina, 
Deanie Rodquiez, Paula Adkinson.

High Point Individual was Matt 
Kiker.
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Soil and Wafer Stewardship Week 
Apirl 25;- May 2, 199.5

SOIL STEWARDSHIP WEEK 
APRIL 25 • MAY 2

Steele
Machine

Hwy 380 E 
864-2208



Megan Lamb, Paint Creek 
Grand Champion Poster Contest Winner

Hands o f Healing
Soil and Water Stewardship Week 

April 25 - May 2, 1993

Soil erosion 
is an

ugly waste

Smitty's Auto 
Supply

204 N. 1st Haskell 864-2607

357 students 
compete in 
poster contests

The Haskell Soil and Water 
Conservation District sponsored 
Conservation Poster Contests in 
local elementary schools. The 
purpose of this contest is to 
stimulate a greater interest in the 
conservation of natural resources. 
The participating schools included 
HaskelC Rochester, and Paint 
Creek. 357 students participated in 
the contest.

The winners selected from each 
school participated in the district 
contest. Grand champion winner 
was Hegan Lamb from Paint 
Creek. Reserve champion was 
Janet Byrd from Rochester and third 
place overall was Dusty Yates from 
Haskell.

Others winning at the district 
level include:

Kindergarten: 1. Morgen 
McGuire, Rochester 2. Caleigh 
Beauchamp, Rochester 3. Ross 
Short, Rochester.

Grade 1: 1. Laci Townsend, 
Rochester 2. Gilbert Saucedo, 
Rochester 3. Amy Turner, 
Rochester.

Grade 1. Rachel Kaelin, 
Rochester 2. Frank Cruz, 
Rochester 3. Erica Martinez, 
Rochester.

Grade 3: 1. Daniel Burleson, 
Paint Creek 2. Scott Stephens, 
Paint Creek 3. Larissa Kloog, 
Paint Creek.

Grade 4: 1. Jimmy Huff, 
Haskell 2. Jonathan Gholson, 
Haskell 3. Jeff Blanks, Haskell

Grade 5: 1. Janet Byrd, 
Rochester, Dusty Yates, Haskell, 
Kevin MeSmith, Haskell 2. Blayne 
Davis, Paint Creek 3. Casey 
W illiam s, Rochester Hilee 
Mulligan, Haskell

Grade 6: Hegan Lamb, Paint 
Creek 2. Darren Payne, Paint 
Creek 3. Halee Walton, Paint 
Creek.

Judges for the contest were 
Mabel Overton and Gerry Spain.

Participating teachers included 
Mrs. Patsy Blakley, Mrs. Sherry 
Adams, Mrs. Dolores Foster, Mrs. 
Caron Yates, Mrs. Julie Toliver, 
Mrs. Debbie Earles, Mrs. Earlene 
Griffith and Mrs. Paula Everett 
from Haskell; Mrs. Teresa 
Cornelius, Mrs. Sue Miller, Mrs. 
Lizette Hastey, Mrs. Shirley 
Sloan, Mrs. Jinx Shaver, Mrs. 
Ronnie New, from Rochester and 
from Paint Creek, Mrs.Monique 
Morgan.

Conservation Pays!
We salute our 

farmers & ranchers 
during

Soil Stewardship Week 

April 25 - May 2

Rule
Co-Op Gin

301 Adams John Pike, Manager 997-2421

Karen Lehrmann named
✓

Conservation Homemaker

Karen Lehrmann 
Conservation Homemaker

We salute our Conservation 
Farmers and Ranchers During

Soil Stewardship Week 
April 25- May 2

Crop Hail Insurance 
Multi Peril Insurance

C R O P  I N S U R A N C E

510 S. 2nd. 
Haskell, Texas 79521 

864-3050

Karen Lehrmann from Sagerton 
has been selected as the 
Conservation Homemaker for 1993 
by the Haskell Soil and Water 
Conservation District.

Karen was raised on the farm in 
Claude, Texas and started plowing 
at the age of 12. She met Steven, 
her husband, at Texas Tech and 
married after graduation in 1978. 
They have four children, Jennifer, 
Brian, M’Lynn, and Joanna.

Karen says there is a big 
difference between the wheat and 
maize farming she was familiar 
with in Claude and cotton farming 
in Haskell County.

A great deal of her time is spent 
on the road from home to Rule, 
where her children attend school, 
and from Sagerton to Tuxedo to 
Old Glory where most of their 
farms are located.

When Karen is not plowing, she 
is helping Steven move from one 
place to another, or checking the 
bugs in the fields. Karen is also the 
crew chief of the Lehrmann hoe 
hands. In addition Karen helped 
plant and takes care of the 
windbreak around their home.

Karen volunteers to collect data 
at the extension service weather 
station at Tuxedo. They have a test 
plot where different varieties of 
cotton are planted. She keeps 
information on yields and 
expenses.

She also does the bookkeeping 
for the family farm.

Karen enjoys pickling for her 
family and often uses these for 
gifts for special friends.

Karen is active in her 
community and church. She 
believes that her family and church 
are top priorities.

In her community, Karen helps 
distribute commodities, and she is 
one of the Sagerton Hee Haw 
performers.

She serves as a den leader for 
Brian's Webelos Scout troop. She 
is a VIP, volunteer in public

schools. Karea works with the 
picture memory team and other 
school projects one day each week. 
Karen is the reporter for the newly 
formed Rule Booster Club.

Once a week, Karen teaches 
M’Lynn piano lessons at the 
Methodist Church in Rule. She 
believes that teaching in town, 
away from home makes it more 
fun and meaningful.

A very important part of 
Karen’s life is her church family. 
Karen gladly gives of her time and 
talents. She plays the flute each 
Sunday during the worship service 
at the First Baptist Church in 
Haskell. She is the assistant choir 
director for the childrens choir, 
helps with Bible drills, and is a G. 
A. leader.

Because of her pride and 
dedication to her family, church, 
and community, the Haskell Soil 
and Water Conservation District is 
proud to recognize Karen Lehrmann 
as the Conservation Homemaker 
for 1993.

Soil Stewardship Week

People, Land and Purpose.

Generations working hand-in-hand
passing aiong a iove for 
the iand and a respect 

for iiving things.

Eddie Klose, Owner

Eddie’s Welding
210 N. 1st East • Haskeii 

864-2315



YOU

CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
10 ways you can act to conserve our natural resources

Plant a Tree
Trees, shrubs, flowers and indoor plants replenish the earth s oxygen supply, control 
erosion and provide habitat for wildlife.

Recycle
Recycle paper, glass, plastic, aluminum, scrap metal, motor oil and yard wastes. Buy recy
cled and recyclable products.

Conserve Water
Don't let water run when scrubbing pots, wiping counters, brushing your teeth or shaving. 
Install water-efficient faucet aerators and shower heads.

Save Soil
Prevent soil from washing or blowing away by establishing ground cover, such as grass, 
plants and trees, on unprotected soil.

Compost
See if your city has a composting program, such as curbside leaf collection. If not, start 
your own compost pile where organic material, such as lawn clippings, can help create bet
ter soils for your garden.

Use Less Energy
Set back your thermostat, insulate your house and water heater and buy energy-efficient
appliances.

Apply Pesticides Carefully
Follow label instructions carefully. Apply sparingly at the right time.

Reduce Consumption
Turn lights off when not needed. Use public transportation, car pool, bicycle or walk- 
consolidate errands.

Reuse and Repair
Use products that can be reused. Fix up things that are still usable.

Get Involved
Become an Earth Team volunteer by contacting your local soil and water conservation dis
trict. Learn what you can do and share the information with friends and family. Many will 
learn from your example.

Conservation Compliance

National Association of Conservation Districts 

408 East Main. League City, Texas 77573

We Appreciate Our 
Farmers & Ranchers

Soil Stewardship Week
April 25 - May 2

Haskell
Butane

IP GAS

Warrengas

Stamford Hwy.
Hours 7:30 am - 5:30 pm

(817) 864-2424 
Nights (817) 864-3915

Rex & Camin Pittman Owners

C onservation com pliance 
applies when highly erodible field 
was used to produce an agricultural 
commodity or was set aside, 
diverted or otherwise not cultivated 
under a program administered by 
the Secretary in any of the years 
1981 through 1985.

Public Law 99-198, the Food 
Security Act of 1985, (1985 Farm 
Bill) and supported by Public Law 
101-624, Food, Agriculture, 
Conservation and Trade Act of 
1990 (1990 Farm Bill) contains 
two definite deadlines. Producers on 
lands that were determined to be 
Highly Erodible Land (HEL) had 
until January 1,1990, to develop a

conservation plan for reducing soil 
losses to a minimum on these 
lands and until January 1, 1995 to
implement the conservation 
compliance plan.

TTie deadline for the preparation 
of the plans was met with the 
majority of the compliance plans 
prepared prior to January 1,1990.

■The implementation of the 
conservation plan will require a lot 
of time, work and cooperation 
between the producer and the Soil 
Conservation Service to ensure that 
the right system to reduce erosion 
rates to meet the Farm Bill 
requirements is planned and 
installed on the land in order to 
meet the January 1,1995 deadline.

How is Conservation 
Compliance determined?

Prior to January 1, 1995 each 
producer that earns program 
benefits and is using Highly 
Erodible Land (HEL) to produce a 
commodity crop will be checked by 
Soil Conservation Service 
personnel to determine if ihe 
compliance plan is being installed 
and maintained.

If the producer does not 
understand the compliance plan or 
is unable to install the practice as 
scheduled , it is h is/her 
responsibility to contact the Soil 
Conservation Service to review the 
alternatives and revise the 
compliance plan. However, 
regardless of the number of times 
the compliance plan is revised, the 
plan must be fully implemented by 
January 1,1995.

If. at any time, the plan is not 
being followed, the producer may 
be placed in noncompliance and 
denied program benefits until

compliance is restored. A producer 
that is placed in noncompliance for 
failure to comply with the 
requirements of the 1985 and 1990 
Farm Bills will be denied benefits 
in 24 USDA programs. A 
complete list of the USDA 
programs that are included are 
available at the local office of the 
ASCS or the SCS.

Contact the Agricultural, 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service (ASCS) or the Soil 
Conservation Service (SCS) in

Haskell if you have any questions 
concerning the requirements of the 
1985 and 1990 Farm Bills.

All programs and services of the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture, Soil Conservation 
Service, are offered on a 
nondiscriminatory basis, without 
regard to race, color, national 
origin, age, sex, religion, marital 
status or handicap.

We salute our Conservation 
Farmers and Ranchers During

Soil Stewardship Week 
April 25 - May 2
"The Next Greatest Thing" 

brought to you 
since 1939

by

Stamford Electric 
Cooperative

915-773-3684

Teaching soil and 
water conservation

Soil and water are recognized as 
our basic natural resources. The 
way we manage these resources and 
their products-plants and animals- 
is important in determining our 
present and future welfare.

Conservation and wise use of 
soil and moisture on croplands, 
grasslands, and woodlands is the 
key to keeping our land productive, 
our people healthy, and our nation 
strong and beautiful.

How well this is done doesn’t 
depend entirely on land owners and 
operators; we all have a share in 
the job to be done. It is too 
important a job to be bypassed by 
anyone. There must be teaching 
conservation in the schools 
throughout the nation. On this 
teachers and conservationists agree.

As an aid to busy teachers, the 
Soil Conservation Service offers a 
publication that gives some 
practical suggestions to help them 
in carrying out activities and 
observations in the classroom and 
out-of-doors.

Teachers can modify the 
activities according to the interests 
or needs of their students. Not all 
the steps needed in developing, 
carrying out, and analyzing the 
activities are given. These will 
depend on the conservation projects 
undertaken and on how the teachers 
and students plan together. 
Procedures can be planned as the 
work progresses, usually in 
connection with a larger activity or 
curriculum unit that draws on all 
subjects.

In the beginning stages of 
teacher-student planning, teachers 
may find it helpful to follow a few 
planned activities such as those 
given here. After the students have

Your
swe
District

The Haskell Soil and Water 
Conservation District was formed 
to help and serve producers and 
landow ners with technical 
assistance. Your directors are Dan 
Wadzeck, Rochester, Burnell 
Gilleland and Steve Alsabrook, 
Haskell, F. A. Ulmer, Sagerton 
and M. W. Phemister, Weinert.

The Board of Directors meet 
monthly on the third Friday of each 
month in the Haskell SGS Field 
Office at 1203A South Avenue E. 
The meetings are held at 9:00 a.m. 
All regular meetings are open to 
the public in accordance with Texas 
State Laws.

carried out a few of these activities, 
they will want to move ahead 
creatively and independently, to see 
problems, to ask questions, and to 
plan new studies or activities to get 
answers that satisfy them.

Both science and social studies 
teachers can find suggestions that 
will help them guide their students 
in understanding the resources 
around them. Such possibilities are 
limited only by teacher ingenuity, 
school curriculum, and community 
soil and water conservation 
problems, and opportunities for 
field trips and for practical 
application of resource use and 
conservation to the schoolgrounds 
and elsewhere.

Each activity is presented in two 
parts: A how-to-do-it part and 
interpretation. The how-to-do-it 
part is written in a language and 
style for presentation to students. 
The interpretations are addressed to 
teachers to give readily available 
background information.

The publication, “Teaching Soil 
and W ater Conservation, a 
Classroom and Field Guide,” is 
available at the local SCS field 
office. For more information 
contact the SCS at 1203A South 
Avenue E or phone 817-864-8516.

Assistance is available from the 
Soil Conservation Service without 
regard to race, creed, color, sex, 
age, handicap, or national origin.

Food & Fiber...
. .  .Fruits of the soil

Let's save Them for the generations to
Come.

Soli Stewardship Week April 25 - May 2

Haskell County Farm Bureau 
508 N. 1st. Haskell 864-2647

•  •  •Next Years CropYOUR FamUy’s FUTURE
No one understands the importance o f PLANNING better 
than a farmer. It’s  the attention given your soil, your crops 
and your equipment today that produce a successful 
tomorrow.
Careful planning is the key to your fam ily’s future. That’s  
why the Federal Land Bank Association offers a variety 
o f loans for your long-term credit needs.

If you are considering buying land, 
building or remodeling facilities, 
come see us.

Federal Land Bank Association:
Dale Bullinger - Pres. 
Telephone 864-2062 |


